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FARM BUILDINGS SHOWING SRPARATF. MILK HOUSE REASONABLE DISTANCE FROM STABLE
H there is one thing above another that is needed on the average dairy farm it is a more attractive and sanitary place In 
which to keep the milk, the separator and the dairy utensils. Conditions approaching the ideal are shown in the above il- 

lustration, which appeared in the report ol the Ontario Milk Commission, and the 
| A subject ol which Is the home ol Jos. H. Marshall. ex-M.P., near London. Ont. . *
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The
Simplex
Link-
Blade
Separator

,hv you like it. The better you know some separators 
the less you like them. The best way to know a SIMPLEX 
is to have one sent on trial : you will like it so well you won’t 
want to part with it. There are thousai ds of satisfied SIM
PLEX users in all parts of the world, which should convince 
you that The Simplex Link-Blade is still in the lead.

Send to-day for our new illustrated booklet : it's free for 
tile asking.

D. Derbyshire $ Company
Held Office and Works : BROC .VILLE, ONT.

•ranches: FETLRBOROUQH, ONT. MON REAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.

WR WANT AOBNTS IN A FRW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

TME “BT” STANCHION IS ALWAYS CHOSEN A
When lie Many AdvaaUfet Are Kaewa

SSSgBSSSShand and 1* the only etanchfon that can be 
opened no matter what prewure , he animal 
U puttln, against It. It 1* supplied for une 
with wood omteel construction. It will pay 
you to let us tell you about "BT'Steel Stalle 
and Stanchion* and what we can do for you. 

Write to-day for our new catalogue.

BEATTY BROS.,We also build LL ter Carrier and 
Hay Carrti f Goods

I. U w —u™ U. «....hi.

What Do You Know About
Cream Separators?

Do You Know that every important mechanical device 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex Link-Blade Separator 
has its imitators?

Do \ou Know that the Simplex is the only 
having the self-centering hearings?

There is considerable you ought to know about 
tors, and the better you know

separator

separa-

Succeeeful Co-operative Bacon 
Curing

by the shareholders of the society, and that 
we «hall receive such amount In payment 
of such delivered ewine a* may he realised 
for them by the factory leee preliminary 
expenses incurred in the organisation of 
the society and the annual instalments on 
loan for building and plant payable dur- 
Ing a period of about 26 years together 
with current working expenses.

In view of the unsuccessful attempt 
made a few years ago to operate co
operatin' bacon curing plants in this 
country, it is interesting to note the 
main factors that have made for the 
success of co-operative bacon curing 
on tlie p rt of the Danes. These fac
tors are dealt with in the following . The guarantee is graduated accord- 
extract from the report of the Swine lnR *° the number of acres owned by 
Commission. each member respectively. Ownership

Most Canadians to any extent in- 25 acres or less is sufficient tor a 
terested in bacon production are more guarantee of alaiut $14 ; between 25 
or less familiar with the Danish sys- a,‘i 260 acres, $28; and for larger 
tom of co-operative curing. The si’b- am°unts $28 for each 250 acres. The 
ject has been discussed and writ .en g“ara"tee of one member in no case 
about a great deal during the past <‘x*‘ot’98l $135. It is a fundamental 
few years. The Commission visited a Pr,nciple that each guarantor is a 
number of the Danish co-operative Partner in the ownership of the whole 
curing factories and ’ arned as much Pr,,P,‘rty of the factory in proportion 
us possible of the system on which *“e “mount of his respeAivc guar- 
they are conducted. antee. The penalty for violation of

The co-operative curing of bacon in ,? ag™®m®nt to deliver all market- 
Denmark dates back to 1887, when ?*'•* Lllg8 40 M"' oo-operative factory 
the farmers found their live pigs shut 18 ”-70 P«‘r P'K «'Id to any other
out of Germany, which had been the °?rn or, Person. The further pen
chief market. There were at the time , e*PUleion from the Association may 
a number of private curing factories, a *M’ 1PXiacted
but pig raisers felt they were not get- Shareholders who live within six 
ting full value for their stock and *?* . . “*e factory as a rule deliver
seeing the success that had already at- their pigs free, but those living at a 
tended co-operative butter making, it gr<*atcr distance deliver to the near- 
required only the initiative of a few f?4 ral*way station, and the associii- 
strong men to set swine slaughtering, 4lon Pa.V" the freight from there to the 
curing and marketing on a profitable , 4?rjr‘ In some associations a bonus 
basis. Established on a sound basis ”, a””u4 seven cents a hog is granted 
and governed by workable regulations, . shareholders who deliver their own
the first factory succeeded and others p'Ka' The Peeking plant agrees to
were started until inside of three years every sound hog delivered. The
ten such organisations were in oper- pig8 w|{len delivered are unloaded into 
ation. This number year by year was a small cur and a metal tag put into
added to until it has reached 36 be- 4{jp ear ”1 for identification. If
sides 24 private parking houses scat- . owner so desires the pigs may be 
tered over the little country, so close, We,g“*“ alive Immediately after bc- 
indeed, in many eases that 90 per '■* pressed they are weighed and

the hogs killed are brought °'aaa,«ed. An advance covering a
waggon portion of the value, based on the cur

rent quotations and the class to which 
the carcass belongs, is made at once. 
About one-quarter of a -ent a pound 
'•withheld until the end of the year, 
when the final premium is paid on the 
basis of weight of pork delivered dur
ing the year.
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THB MOVKMKNT DISCOURAGED.
For a number of years it is claimed 

proprietary owners sought by various 
means to discourag.. the co-operative 
movement, but the foresight, persist
ence and stability of the Danish farm- 
• i prevented even a hail m Its prog-
,rd™r„i A p^bi. Fe«ii„, T™i
are gradually being reduced in favor 0. H. Hutton, Supt. Exp. Farm, 
of the others, and it is only liecause Laeombe, Alta.

s&SHHrirK: 
fKSSIA* 5
•sr K vdt ?-js as

&2S£i%tJzr!BgA 5s*JK V frX

saei'As its

.tews
factory which It Is proposed to establish. £at4,.e wfre on This
all the nlge of weight* between 156 and 200 '"eluding hauling hay, some of which 
llw. which we may produce for sale. Such wae hauled a distance of three miles 
pie* will be delivered on conditions decided (Continued on page 11)
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THE APPROVED PRACTICE IN MANGEL AND BEET CULTURE
George Hire, Oxford Co., Ont.

*nd ,0J!5 Fl" * P*r,i'ullr Pl*“ I" »»"""> lor Dairy Cm-Ml* C.nn.l T.fa Their 
Place Entirely—Dow to Secure Quick Germination ol the Seed

No. 17

up quicker and the weeds do not get such

■OAK THE SEED.
In order to hasten germination it is a good 

First put the seed in a 
grain bag and pound it on the floor by swinging 
the bag as

idea to soak the seed.
QINC® the advent of the silo there is a dispoei- 

tion on the part of many farmers to give up 
the growing of roots. Ensilage is better to 

preserve for the largest part of the feeding sea
son, and it can be kept over for summer feeding. 
But to those who are producing winter milk, 
mangels, or cow beets, or sugar mangels are of 
great value. In fact, the roots are better for 
making milk than is silage.

Most dairymen engaged in making large rec
ords like to have the roots. A large breeder of 
dairy cattle living in New York 
last winter asking if 
a carload of mangels, 
them so far, haul them to the 
car and then from the car, 
not to mention other work

up so much in harvesting. The sugar mangels or 
beets are the best to grow. They keep better and 
are harder, do not break and are 01 a little high
er feeding value. The yield is quite satisfactory, 
and they are easy to harvest—unlike the sugar 
beet grown for the sugar factories, they stand 
well out of the ground.

would a mallet. The seeds from
striking the floor and 
the roughness and permit of them being 
more evenly. Blow out the duet after pounding 
and put the seed to soak. Make the soil quite 
wet and drain off any
up in six or eight hours. Keep the seed in a 
fairly warm place ; stir it occasionally so that the 
top seeds will not become too dry, and then after 
a couple of days the seed should be about dry 
enough outside to sow well. They will still be 
soaked on the inside. If not dry enough to sow 
well, then dust-plaster or sifted ashes on the seed 
and mix together. When prepared in this way 

mangel seed will 
very quickly and thus not let 
the weeds get the start, in 
which case the mangels can 
be thinned out much

another will wear off

surplus water not taken

RICH SOIL REQUIRED.
The soil cannot be too rich for mangels or beets. 

For these it is best to manure the land well the 
fall before. However, good crops can be grown 
from spring prepared ground. Manure heavily 
with well rotted manure, or with manure contain
ing not too much straw, as that has a tendency

state wrote me 
I knew where he could get 
or cow beets. Now, to ship

come up

and duty 
make thei

added, it would 
m come very much 

more expensive than roots 
are to the farmer who grows 
his own. And yet farmers 
who can grow roots to per
fection don’t seem to realise 
the advantage of them

THIN WHILE SMALL.
Mangels should not be al

lowed to get too large be
fore thinning, as they mat to
gether. Taken at the right 
time, they can be thinned as 
easily as turni

f

ROOTS AND CORN.
One-half an acre of good 

corn and one quarter of an 
acre of roots will grow more 
feed than an animal can eat 
in a

and with-
out using the gers. They 
should be thinned 12 to 16 
inches apart; the richer the 
ground the thinner they 
should be left, as they will 
grow larger on the rich soil. 
Some like to leave them 18 
inches spart.

It pays to have rich, well- 
fitted soil for mangels or 
sugar beets, as it saves labor 
and in harvesting it is no 
more work to lift a big 
gel than a little one, and 
mangels should be large 
enough to pile up like stove 
wood. Then

*
it will provide 

sufficient eusiLga for 300 
days and roots for 200 days.
Add to this straw that has 
been well preserved, and we 
have tlie basis of a mighty 
cheap ration, either for milk 
or beef. In fact, this feed 
grown on three-quarters of an 
acre and fed along with the 
straw is a better ration than 
76 per cent, of the stock in 
the country gets.

Turnips, I consider to be 
of equal value, to mangels, but there is a danger 
of tainting the milk when they are fed improperly. 
Since it must lie acknowledged that mimy people 

*v ar<' careless, and as the mangels 
can lie grown as easily, 
danger from turnip taint.

A Well Lifksd, Well VwtiUM, Well Dreised Esslsra Qatari# StsU#

i
ill amount of

to make the soil Loo dry. Plow* as early as possi
ble and keep the soil well worked in order to get 
it mellow and to start as many of the weed seeds 
as possible so they will not bothe

immense lot of good feed off 
ground.

or sugar beets 
it is well to avoid any

r so much later. It is a discouraging feature to have
roadside curs in the country. Not only the hounds, 
which are kept by the genteel sport, but the 
mongrels kept usually by men in towns and vil
lages who scarcely keep their families well can 
sport one or more curs. These curs in the aut
umn get hungry for blood of some kind and too 
frequently satisfy it with the blood of some farm
er's nice flock of sheep. This flock is thus injured 
to the extent that they never do so well again. But 
even under such handi

SOW MANGELS ON THE FLAT.
Some prefer to sow their mangels on ridges. 1 

have grown them of late years on the flat and 
have sown the seed with the grain drill, using 
every fifth hole; that put* the rows 36 inches 
apart, which is close enough.

From four to six pounds of seed is usually sown ; 
four pounds is quite enough if sown evenly, but 
it is better to have them too thick than too thin 
Some sow their mangels as early as May 1st ; but 
» think labor will Le well spent if the seed is not 
sown until after the 15th of May. 
meantime the ground is kept worked

MANGELS FOR EARLY FEEDING.
I like to grow mangels for early feeding 

in the fall. Mangels are softer than the sugar
mangels or beets, and cattle learn to eat them 
whole more readily. I consider pulping roots, 
when there is silage on which to feed the meal, 
as so much waste time. Most people can find 
enough to do on the farm without doing useless

caps as the many dogs that 
are around, some of our farmers are doing well 
with sheep. A few sheep can be kept to advan
tage and will prove profitable on almost every 
farm.—T. 8. Raynor, Ottawa, Ont.

The long red mangels are great croppers, but 
the yellow intermediate will yield about the same, 
and on account of their shape they do not break

and in the 
up and got

ten in very nice mellow condition. The seed, then,

s
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The Pure Bred Sire HU Value*mmm eHS' JO'T “ '"«hod. .if handling hi. dairy m"k" *87.» that each daughter earned in etc»™
nerd. Are you taking any .te|i. to in.ure the of the earning, of her dam. llountinaontllee.nl.
heifer calve, you are raining being totter milk and 30 cow. milked ,i, year,, ire have H liai
butter producers than their dan.,? If you „„ ““Hi of butter fat produced ly the daughter in

a "beef bred" sire and hoping ,,f that produced by the dams. You can
a herd 01 profitable dairy cows, your re- ™dilf ■" "bat the great value of thi. bull would

The I, k"f“l‘"''LllM 1,0 tifttifying. bare been had he been owned by a small .ma
ille task of building up a profitable dairy herd tmn of neighboring patrons 

mist begin with the .ire. Without a pure bred 'heap at *1,100, while
aire, with the ability to get calves capable of pro- tinned would have been
dn.liig milk and butter fa, economically, all other «*"» the, left the herd in a worse condition than
“kdlthl i’r'T°VVV°“r ,"ir'V l,"d "'"■l *”’1 the the, found it. There is „„ question |,ut „h„t
skilltnl breeder of an, class of lire stock realise, ■*"» farmers are lowering the ...........«ire r.p.ci
the importance of having a properly selected .ire *» "f ‘b-ir herds every generation on account of
to bead his herd. The average dairyman, bow- tl"‘lr Paying no attention to ........... lection of

gives this important subject little thought Investigations carried 
and makes use of a scrub sire because of the idea ,,v thti l“di 
tliat it ia clicaper to do «1, or bee.,me hi, father 
gilt along ,11 right with a acrid, air. and he, him- 
self, has not given the matter 
•‘‘rub sire and the imp
hand in Warding dairy program; where you find 
one you generally find the other. It i, „ot ncces- 
sarv that eve 
dairy bleed

The Culture of Alaike Clover
Il m. J" Hardy, Victoria Co., Ont. 

From experience gained rom 
for seed for about 20 
Dairy readers that to tie

growing alsike 
years, 1 assure Karin and

a successful alsike grow
er a great many things must be learned from ex 
perience and from experimenting 
tirular kind of rn.il with hich on, he. to 
The time of sowing „„d the way to prepare the 
need bod differ, hut little from the approved wav 
of seeding down to the common rod clover. A.

a, the land is dry enough to work mellow 
III III.- spring, thoroughly cultivate and harrow 
80 as to have a fine seed bed.

We always row the seed with 
grain, either

with the deal"
using a “scrub” or 

suits will

He would have been 
tlie other two bulla

expensive at tlO.uu lie-

some kind of 
wheat, harley or oats, using the

gross-seed rower ........ a, is attached t„
m°" drin After drilling, give the land 
with the harrows to i 
soil as level as possible.
lxn.1 rolled before the seed germinates, otherwise 
the crushed earth would smother the small 

Opinions differ widely 
of seed to

any com-
one stroke 

cover all seed, and leave the 
I also try to get theon in some Indiana herds 

'ma Experiment Station showed that 
herds in which pure bred sires were used were
producing hutte, f.t ............ srerege of .W, cent.
cheaper than herd, which wen....... graded. „l,,l„
the average profit per year from the ungraded 
herd was *19.62 , cow, that of the graded herd

* °°w* °» *n average the graded bard 
ory farmer have pure bred cows of a liril<luce<l 04 pounds of butter 

i if s • .m °rder to h“vc » profitable dairy than the ungraded herd. There is
' Tl t h • “rades are iu9t 88 «Œcient producers. that the purchase of ,

t he follow mg shows very distinctly the rapidity one of thti b«‘»t investments 
With which the qualities of the sire accumulate in "■*'» 
the high grade :

Generation. Blood

regarding the quantity 
I have known as little 

nd i to he

much thought. The 
go hand in hs three and as much as 10 pou 

J*r «"« With our land, which is a strong clay 
loan, with a naturally well drained subsoil, 1 
tore found about ,i, pound, „„ „„„ „ir„ ,h„ 
best result.. One must „i„, to have the plant, 
thick enough to pretty well rover the ground. 
The object is to have the plant, stand up well 
»hen they head out to blossom the folio 
spring mai

rofitabli-

was $86.04

no question but
a pure bre<l would be 

our |)utrona could

growing .r. tstt?the
After the grain crop ia harvested where the 

pi -own, I would advise keeping the stock 
from pasturing on it in the fall. The young 
>lanta need to get a good growth and the stub- 

should he left standing, since it 
uaole protection during winter.

The growing and harvesting of alsike differs 
very materially from red clover. Hed clover is 
usually cut the first time about June 20, and 
then left for seed at a second cutting. But alsike 
should never he treated this way. We keep every
thing off of it in the spring and study to hsve the 
seed mature as early as possible, 
is generally the best, 
cut at abou 
about the

Percent.
Improved. Unimproved. Hints for the Amateur Beekeeper

D. Anguith, Middlnex Co.,

• ’•-i •■•■ut

1 '■ Uni
It is to every beekeeper’s interest to look titer 

h„ 1,01.» and to sec that the, have sufficient store,
to carry them through until fruit ....... ... Bre.
need quite a let of store, from now on for brood 
roaring. The queen start, to ley egg, Merci.

her energy „ increased according to the 
amount of .tor» that there is i„ the hive. The 
»'"to egg. the queen is indiioed to l„, j„„ 
meny more bees there will he in the hire when 
honey harvest arrives.

Since .11 the old bees, ,h. „„„ 
the hive during winter, die off before June or be
fore the clover honey harvest comes, it behooves 
ever, beekeeper to here .11 the young he»
that‘s ."t" th"'r Pl*”i “ti‘8«d St
that .but have n great many more.

I have kept bees for

Ml 60
2 76. 25

7-83 87.6 pia
M,.16-16

31-32
63-64

03.75 6.25
5 proves a val-3.12

This shows vecry well the truth of the often 
Statement, “The sire i, one-half the herd.” 
doe. not mean, however, that the «me ,ire meat 
be used throughout the ,i, generations. This 
illustration is true whether 
the sire is made. r 
bred sire used on the

"r not a change in 
" ith the properly selected

common cows found in the 
average herd, the improvement will be much more 
rapid sud the sire will be a great deal more than 
one-h. f the herd. His being pare bred give, him 
greater power to stump hi. characteristic, upon 
the offspring than can the gn.de cow.

, , are beginning to realise
the rsluo of pure bred „ro, i„ incre.sing the pro
duct,,,n of the herd and decreeing the cost of 
producing hutto, fat. Do not to efraid to pa, 
a good Prise for . par, bred sire to head ' 
herd and never buy a airo became the 
dollars and cents is low. for 
i*e some day that his actual 
Rient. If he is a sire that will 
that have milking qu 
degree, the cost shou

ns the early seed 
Alsike should be ready to 

t the time of the last of haying, or 
same time as the early fall wheat. Ex

igence mixed well with common sense and close 
-tody Of the crop will teach you best when to cut 
and how to handle it after it is cut.» gr«at many years and 

ha»e had my failures, also successes, and 1 know 
nearly where the trouble lies, 
like a great many 
see into the beehive 
thing is Miming 
poultry house or

l p-to-date dairymen „ It is easy to
... «row a good crop of alsike and then lose half the
Beekeeping is not "wd More you get it into the barn 

other pursuits. You 
every dfcy and see how 
the same as you may into a 
or horse stable, and the liee*

i anno)

Cultivation of the Corn Crop
F. li. Tole. Kent Co., Ont.

Our corn is generally planted 
or ground that produced a grain crop the previous 
year. Our rod „ , rich loam, neither sandy nor 
hoary clay; it sell, re.dil, at *1(0 „„ „
must grow a good crop to make it profitable.

“”r our rorn Kr°'"’d in the spring with 
2 " l,"",T"rd This i, plowed nuder
wê rellT drP ln ““ of May.
»« roll the land and let it stand for a few days.
Then w, thoroughly cultivate it both way, and ,A 
re ! am, cultivate i, ag.i„ 7,

thi fi V'^ir ’“it0 Ko»or.ll, markto hdT h .T *i,h ‘ h“™' b'arker. m.klng 
the hills about three feet nine inches ap
2:,'t 2 * I”1!, .......................«mg ,h„ corn i„
about two inches deep. w„ like ro plant from

.am st f i'l *“hL " ll,o «round is then i„ , arm etete to Start the corn.
A. soon as the corn begins to show „„ „ 

ihe field ,ik6 * h"»o rake—over

ms» w™, .’h1". ° ” *hr“ «" «heck the
laid I — afarting red to keep the
land loose. «Tien the corn is up stout four inrhe, 
high, we start to cultivate it w th either a single 
nr . double hors, cultivator. A „„r snd hero

you will surely real- 
rout was indeed

cannot let you know when they 
Wo have had a fine winter for bees; 
and we had

on stubble ground.want more feed.
it was steady 

8 few nice days early, during which 
the bees were able to have

ill produce daughters 
alities develop to a high 
Id be of secondary impor-

. , a flight The
has been very encouraging, especially 
keeper that had his boos well packed 
stands. I packed awav into winter

colonies all on summer stands. They are 
all alive and in fine shape and with abundance 

etor,‘H to r"rr.v them through. 1 always look 
out for that in the fall. * '°°k

See to it that you have everything in readiness 
for the honey harvest when it comes, for if yo„ 
don t. it may slip by without you getting very 
much honey and then the only satisfaction you 
will have is to resolve that you will not he caught 
that way again -poor satisfaction

to the bee- 
on summer 

quarters last
Valuable information 88 to th<* importance of

iansêr "l °r iDi"nnu the Productive
capseity of the herd can to had from a study of 
the dairy record, of the State Agricultural Col- 

Missouri.
By comparing 10 daughters 

d.m. it ws, determined to what an extent three
whrth W,r! ‘"au,n“d bT ‘toir sire, that is, 
whether or not the, were superior producers to 
their dams. It ws. found that 10 daughter, of
whn'Th.*™.*” 8 P°'",d" °f hutto, f.t
while their dams average 2.H pounds vearl.v It
“-"raa. ?*‘ th“ b"” d”crc.«wl the The corn cron works i„t„ , rotation verv run
unilor that^f Z" dâm, WiZ"''?. “ P°'"'d" 7‘*Z' ,* "',,ni"= l'pop » '"rui.hre all the
was used there . w " h """tl"'r »ir” of a summer fallow snd at the same
—■ '"d thCTe ”■ 00 d*'«»*c » incre.ro, the 1™" yield, . harvest that eareed, i„ value Thti

of rlmost any other farm crop that can be grown 
in Ontario—J. H Coataworth, Essex Co., Ont
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April 28, 1910. FARM AND DAIRY 3
shou,d K° #w four arm, twice to each 
one day. We cultivate it both An Object Lesson From Dsiry Records

J. C. Fullirk, Oxford Co., Ont.
The only way-

in nature, alfalfa, like thousands of other planta, 
is aided in its lease on life by the insect world. 
It is not known just how many insects or birds 
assist this remarkable plant, but the honey Lee is 
the most conspicuous, the most industrious, the

ways, then in a
I" days, according to the weather, 

over it again in the to tell whether or not a cow is 
records. Records show what 

we would weed out the poorer 
are some poor ones in 

herd. I disposed of three last winter.
My herd consists of 14 cows ; 11 are over four 

and three under four years old. They are all fed 
alike while in the stable, so I cannot tell what 
they might do individually if they were fed to 
their full capacity, as some will consume more 
feed than others.

In winter when my 
are fed cut corn and 
pounds of roots. When they come in again, hay 
and meal is given. Through the summer months, 
in the past I have been depending on pasture, but 
I find that I must make a change and supply other 
feed of some kind.

A DIFFRKRNCR OF 8,2113 1,118. MILK.
The following are some figures in co inection 

with my herd showing what they did last year :
Average of herd .............................. 6,704 lbs. milk
Rest cow in herd ..............................8,260 “ “
Poorest cow in herd ......................4,967 “ “

Average of butter fat for herd, 247 lbs., at 25c., 
$61.85; butter fat for beat 
$76.17 ; butter fat for poorest

One-half of the cows in the herd fell below the 
average for the whole herd, this lowt

same manner and we con
tinue to cultivate it every 10 days as long as we 
can get through it; the more we cultivate it the 
better the

paying
might be done 
cows of the herd. There most eager, and certainly the most useful, 

ful observations have been made of seed plots 
grown near colonies of bees, and also of those so 
far from any bee colonies that it was safely as
sumed nojhee^ had visited the fields producing 
the pods. In every case it was found that those 
from nearby fields had from 50 to 75 per cent, 
more seeds than the others and that they 
larger and more 
ado and Western
been greatly developed in recent ye 
that the alfalfa seed crop in fields 
colonies is much heavier

crop. We generally cultivate quite 
deep, three to four inches, until the 
foot high or more. We do not 
much, but do most of the work with 
vator, being careful to go close to the hills when 
the corn and weeds are small. Then after the 
corn gets up three feet high or more very few 
weeds will start.

We are always careful to plant only 
of com, as corn is a plant that mixes readily. 
Me have planted the same kind of corn for the 

^ last 11) years and have only once had less than 1UU 
bushels of ears to the acre; we have had 
as 140 bushels to the acre. The White Flint 
is the kind we hove planted each 
careful to select for 
tured ears that 
ripened.

a hoe very 
i the nilti-

perfectly developed. In Color- 
Kansas, where bee culture has 

ars, it is found 
nearest to bee 

and of better quality 
than that of fields but a few miles away.

At the Kansas experiment station a small plot 
of vigorous alfalfa was covered just before com
ing into bloom with n-

cows are not milking, they 
straw mixed with about 25

kind

as much

year. We are 
our seed corn only well ma- 

are well filled and thoroughly osquito netting supported 
efore known that no beeson sticks. It was ther 

nor other insects could come into contact with the 
blossoms. Later a careful examination disclosed 
that the pods which had formed were entirely 
without seeds.—From Coburn’s "The Book of 
Alfalfa.”

Some Details of Corn Culture
Tho». C. Wanriek, Krnt Co.. Ont. 

The first thing essential for a good corn 
rich, well draine 1 land: then good 
field *

a black clay loam t'hor- 

was spring plowed

of 31M lbs. at 25c., 
, 186 lbs., at 25c.,pure see

selected lad year and on which I 
ling seed

under drained. It
Culture of the Potato Crop*

H'm. Jinkitu, Carry Hound Diat., (hit. 
As the warm weather 

very particular to

prise winni
(Highly

r average approaches in the spring, 
keep the roothouse, w here 

my potatoes are stored, closed, so as to keep the 
warm air out. In this way the potatoes are kept 
from sprouting. A Iront this time of year 1 select 
what I want for seed.

» 1 m
I select medium-sised,

smooth potatoes About 10 days before 1 intend 
to plant I bring them out and spread them on
the stable floor. The pc 
sprout and be just right 

Wh«n cutting seed potatoes 
in half or make three pieces. They a 
the same day as cut, or not later thaï 
day. Two pieces are put in a hill. The variety 
1 grow mostly is the American Wonder and Karly

it a toes will then begin to 
r for planting.

usually cut them•jeS
re planted 
n the next

I have been growing different kinds of 
(aitatoes, but these two, for an all-round crop, 
generally do the beat.

BKI.RCT CLOVRR 8KRD.
The soil here is a sandy loam. I usually select 

clover sod for irotato ground. It is plowed in the 
fall and given a coat of barnyard manure in the 
spring. It is worked with the disc and iron har
rows. When I get it in shape to plant, I mark 
the land with a home-made marker, marking it

ways, the marks being three feet apart each 
Then I commence to plant. With a shovelmwMmmi

way,, the marks being three feet 10 inches apart. Rest half of herd ,„„d« ova „ , , .
1 h. enrn ... with . h.„d pUnter. V. h,„ 960.26, „ J.tZ

”iT «• =' -hoi. herd. The whole herd mod, 8,468
ured. I work with lb,, of f.t ,t 26c., 9864.86. H.d whole herd ni.de 

tno corn is about as much 
three feet high ; then with the single horse scuf- lbs fat 
fier until the tassel is well out. Corn in the $ JO 1.59 on 
southern districts of Ontario should be all plant
ed by May 20 or 24.

I try to have as near to four stalks in a hill as 
possible. When hoeing 1 cut out all crooked or 
smutty stalks.

Croat care must be taken in the selection of 
seed, which must lie pure from other varieties, 
well matured and filled right up to the tip Corn 
from the tip of an ear should not be planted. 1 
select my seed in the fall during the husking sea- 

and hang it up by the husks in some place 
not too much exposed to the winter.

I remove the soil where the first row of potatoes 
is to be planted and in doing so for the 
row I throw the dirt on the first row, and 
to the end of the patch. By doing so I dig the 
place for one row and cover the other.

As soon as it is possible to see the rows after 
the plants begin to come above the ground, 1 cul
tivate the patch two ways. In about a week I 
cultivate it again, using the small marked boards 
and throwing the soil to right and left.

planted in wide 
e..d there is little hoeing reqi 
the two-horse cultivator until

u
cultivate again before I finally hill the 

potatoes. This depends somewhat on the weather.
For finishing I use large mould boards 

cultivator. It is a mistake to hill too much. I try 
to have the soil hollow in the centre of the hill ; 
this will hold the rain so that it may soak into 
the hill.

as best cow, it would have made 4,265 
equal to $1,066.45—a difference of 

the herd. on the

Beea Important to Alfalfa
It has been discovered that the honey bee is 

of even more importance to the alfalfa than the 
alfalfa is to the bee The wonderful strength and 
speed of the bees takes them long distances for 
their food and they have recourse to a great vari
ety of plants. But the peculiar l 
the alfalfa blossom renders it unable

For the bugs I use Paris green and water. For 
years now potatoes have been theM l I I III

profitable crop we could grow, that is, when they 
are properly attended to; some farmers in tlds 

ict seem to plant potatoes for the Lugs. Then 
at digging time they wonder why the crop is poorconstruction of

. .. --1 to fertilise
iteelf and its shape makes cross fertilisation very 
difficult. In the marvelous "balance of good”
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THE BEST LINIMENT ^ed|n* f°r Official Records ■ nd well educate!, undertook the task

& ‘Lrtsls.d' Zvfmr^nd haV® h?n l?evelopv'1 l',m' ''"K societies were organised fo? 
f,vJ ^ k and capacity by proper the dissemination of good blood at

i==2H|gâ?B£LPl
ixâ j?sî k$£ET *

Register. The old recipe for rooking In the earlv neriod of the baron in

LHrtP t F:i-ïni b, wL"rv,,:,r f,,r ,i ”«ric„ii„,.i f.b,ir h„

z,:»tzz: ,,rt,’2FiP «r“u «t5 «VSi-^-KTÏM ETüS T?uVV.h;jceting an otherwise desirable animal ket value. i„ (ÏÏeat Brit. n The 
form'T N ,e ïapp""H l" ,of the "'ilk work all through is conducted with 
owner oTthe herd iillnnl T8*' th" <‘nerKylnn'1 intelligence. Harmony ap-

?3=«»K3
- iFK-ïSSa 
SS'Ctrï'-1''-? -"è..'

'Sth' h"“h-
sufficient before calving, watch the 
udder carefully and guard against 
harm; and when the animal has re
covered her anpetite after parturition, 
she can usually start in with 10 to 12 
pounds a day. Keep the cow comfort
able both More and after parturition ; 
using plenty of bedding and the card 
and brush. See to it that she has wa
ter in plenty.

Milk three times daily from 
start, and at nearly equal interva 
5 11 • m. ' 1 P- m- *nd 8 p. m. being 
convenient hours recording the 
weight of each milking. Feed the grain 
ration by weight, feeding as often 
as the cow is milked, and increasing 
It «lowly t,II th, cow i, „„ f„|| fraJ. „„„

win "o“,.V,T "folr;

removing at once any feed left uneat
en, and reducing the next feed pro
portionately Fifteen to 18 pounds of 
grain « day for a heifer, and 20 to 21 
nounda for a full aged cow will iisual- 
Iv be all that n novice should feed,

hp Respect inf the cabins in which brood 
♦ bn n. ■ ' mor,P.: 1>W* 't ■* only SOWS may be wintered we would be glad
np cow_nr heifer making a very large to have your answers to these questions: 

record that needs so much. The ap- 1—What sise is found most satisfactory? 
petite for grain mav be checked hv wha* metert*l iH required in con 

I feeding more of coarse feed The ex' 8,ruc,ion? *-How often is It advisable 
: perienced feeder will begin nis test ÏL C\°,an out,and add ,ureih •,r“wf

\sz sr-e - ■"*" ““
days after calving.

<!. II.W MM ULUS FM TM KNSS INI
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SEED CORN Sufc
Twenty-one leading varieties of seet' 

corn. All guaranteed to grow. Buy di- 
recti y from the grower. Nearly *fty 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT

ng revenue 
pen a strong incentive 

to the man on the farm. In planning 
bis rotation the Danish farmer re
members the pigs and grows what will 
liest suit that branch of his operations. 
He has skim milk and has studied its 
value in pork production. He has 
learned the correct quantity to feed 
for best results for pigs of different 

He combines his foods and pi 
the last

«OF THE

MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA , V.

For the Year Ending December 31st, 1908 
Head Office 1 WATERLOO, ONTARIO

r.dpares them to reap 
profit. Through the co-opera 
ing organization he pays an expert to 
look after the conversion of hie pigs 
into bacon and of bacon into money, 
lie pays for having these things done, 
he does not worry about them but de
votes his energies to cheap produetioq 
of the class of nig that brings him the 

The bacon ind

rCASH ACCOUNT
INCOME 

Net Ledger Assets. Dece 
her 1st. 1907 

Premiums (Net)

niABIRHEMKNTH 

Tiiim ,M2'217 23

‘Sgs

To Pillcyhi 
Death Claii“’“•MSS

«S “

ssatT ndustry of 

r*U'in
be
dedepartmental 

a competent man 
ge of each department. xne suc- 

| ' <■** of each branch is the success of 
the store which in the case in question 
is the Danish swine rearing industry.

KSS
12.J63.0M 66 «

913.616.987 60

authent

materii 
food^ fo

indicate

New” 
the Cor

mangeli

•X “r,r
com pari

The 1 
the Cori

and pei 
that th« 
sion ths 
mangels
half^lf 
by mant 
oonceriif 
this see 
from thi 

Ta kin 1

perimeni

BALANCE SHEET
Cabins for Brood SowsASSETS LIABILITIES

KSSK. ...d 8 iSffl 8 "~r,!
«; :=s=r sss

Cash at Head Office 2.222 45 I'resent value of d^h “
Due and Deferred premi- el .ims payable In In-

ums (Net1 336.944 17 st.ilnienls
Interest due and accrued 259,776 52 Matured Endowments! un-

,£■ s ,!:îS "

sundry accounts 9.822 7g
Credit Is-clger Balances 23.897 03
Surplus. Dec. 31st, 1908 1,852.016 54
(Surplus on Government 

Stsndard of Valuation 
*2.291.034 931 ..............

10.967.831 69

about ten 1. Cabins for brood sows to be satis
factory should be not less than eight 
feet long by six feet wide. The roof 
should extend along the longer side 
that is the gables should be on the 
six foot dimension.

2. As material necessary for such a
cabin, as we find satisfactory here is 
required : I

Sills, 3 pieces, 4 x 4 in. scantling,
1* ft long ; floor, 8 pieces of 2-inch 
plank. 6 ft. long, 1 ft. wide; roof, 16 
nieces of inch lumber, 8 ft. long, 1 
ft. wide; roof battens, 14 pieces board 
8 ft. long, 4 inches wide, one inch 
thick: gables, 100 square feet inch 
lumber.

8. Pens should be cleaned out every 
10 days or two weeks. Fresh straw 
*h >uld he put in as necessary, always 
after cleaning.

Sows should not

1
Denmark Conditions Reviewed*

Danish farmers have for many years 
neperi ed on the hog for necessary rev
enue. While continental markets 
were open f»r live hogs, and paid 
good prices for pork products, there 
was no incentive to produce a special 
type of pig. The closing of Germany 
eflMljetJIVP ,"nw frnm Denmark coni- 
peHed Daiiisb farmers to seek a new 
market This they found in Great Brit- 
Vn, Invest,g.tion reveale.1 the fact 
that highest prices were paid for what 
«as known as Wiltshire sides. It was 
discovered also that milk feeding was

orable to the production of a high

*12.983.674 37 *12.983.674 37

Audited and found correct.
J. M SCULLY. F C.A.,

I ’iilitor.
GK(» W KORN AST,

Miinutiino HirerWaterloo, January 25, 1L0V.

New Husines, written. I!K)H. (increase over IE07, $171,062) $7,262,464
Insurance in force (increase over I! 07, $3,602,0.16)
Surplus I increase over 1907, $34H,21*6) ...........

$64,693,882 
$1,852,016 'i"»u6.v or oacon. "" "

do so in swine husbandry. The Dan
ish farmer, industrious, persistent

farrow in these 
robins excepting sometimes in sum
mer. Sows should he taken into pig
gery about a week before farrowing.

c’^sr,r™ "" "«• « -• --- ;n "i
tiinst, C.E.F., Ottawa.

V/. H. RIDDELL, Assistant Mgr.
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The Feeders’ Comer I 'Vizr^r^
£Srfb«r^C^SJr|ntJtSL*^r«55®iSf E t, r fHt■ t«ting the average of the re- A marvelous yearly record has been 

lotewt S<Al?UqueeüoMr will'lw2^ * su*t* "f ■H^ru^Uins fed m tnis experi- 'ju'iiplctcd by ^h, Jersey cow, Jacob» 
prompt attention. jj, Less dry matter was required to Auten of Jerseyvlife, Jersey county,

produce one pound of butter fat when Illinois. This cow produced in one 
mangels were fed an « succulent food •v,'ur 17.253 pounds (or nearly nine 
with a full grain ration than with any l"n'') "f milk, and 1,126 pounds of 
other combination. ' butter. This is an official record,

3. The average coat of one [found of ,,,a'le by a representative of the Dairy
butter fat under all conditions was Department of the University of Illi- 
22.4 cents. Hois, and has broken all Jersey rec-

4. The lowest price at which a ,irtl8- Only one other cow in the world
pound of hutter fat was reduced was bas a higher record for one year, but, 
20.7 cents, with ration i (hay, grain ^bing Jacolia Irene's average produc- 
and silage). tion for four years, she stands abso-

fi. The cost of one pound of butter I**without an equal, 
fat with ration II (bay, grain and Thia is over four times the produc- 
mangels) was 27.4 cents. This was tm" nf the average cow for Illinois, 
considered too high to be economical. 11 nt* seyen times that of the poorest

6. The cost of one |>ound of fat with lol,rth in Illinois. There are 2.iU,UIX)
ration III (hay, grain, mangels and l"M,r «*»'• in Illinois, so poor that it 
silage, grain ration reduced one-half wul'*^ tahe 209 of them to equal one 
by substituting mangels) was V •u°h eow as Jacobs Irene in actual 
cents. Since the cost of one pound H,,w much easier to milk one
of fat in the check group averaged 8ll,,h cow than 209 poor ones ! The 
for the two years 20.0 rents, ration III first w°»W be play—the latter drtidg- 
waa considered economical.

7. One pound of dry 
mangels is a little

tris noter be-1 A Wonderful Jersey Cow
/*r«/. II". J. Fraser, University 0/ 

Illinois.

much edi 
would 25 
lishing, by 
record for a cow c 
total cost of the 
Jacob» Irene duri

hie solicIs in one year as 
thus certainly estab- 

margin, the world's 
of any breed. The

matter re- 
und of l.ut-

consumed 
his test year

r**#**mr»*»*******#*Wt 
Substitute Roots for Concen

trates
Recent investigations indicate that 

mangels may be used economically, in 
rations, to replace the gram ordinar
ily fed to dairy cows. The way seems 
to have been opened for a revolution 
in feeding methods, according to Bul
letin 268 of the Cornell Experiment 
Station, entitled “The Substitution of 
Hoots for Concentrated KchhIs in Ha 

^ tions for Milk Production." Mr. J. 
H. (Irisdale, Agriculture 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, praotio- 
ally confirms the findings of the Cor
nell experiments He writes: “Nine 
pounds of roots for one [found of meal 
will, up to half the quantity of meal 
fed previously, be found satisfactory ' 

During the lust six years the mst 
of concentrated feeding stuffs has in
creased steadily. The poaaihility of 
placing before our farmers a meant

HHO UVRINO TEST

Roughage. Weight Cost 
Silage............7410 lbs. $11.12

Sr'-'-.-iiKS:: M
Totals .. 
drain.

Dran ........... 1693.5 lbs. $18.97
Ground corn 660.5 “ 6.00
Oil meal ... 488.5 “ 7.80 .
Gluten .1614.5 " 24.21 .
Ground oats 363.5 “ 53
Alfalfa fat .

Totals . . .4835.0 “

• 7
14.5 “st, Central

itic-

Totai cost of feed................. $96.43
900 hours in pasture.
Record for 37 consecutive months, 

Dec. 19, 1905, to Jan. 24, 1909: Milk, 
42,065 lbs.; fat, 2331 lbs.; butter! 
2755 lbs.During this year she could 

Plied 80 people with the 
amount of milk 
and furnish 
besides. ' 
containing 5'/t pe 
and worth, for din 
least 8', cents a q

have sup

per capita, 
heir coffee, 
ersey milk, 

r cent, butter fat, 
ect consumption, at 

quart, amounting to 
$658.60 a year. A dairyman would 
need only four such cows to supply 
milk for the average sized milk route, 
make him a good living, and have an 
excellent profit besides If one could 
lie so fortunate as to own 10 such cows, 
he could have a nice little income of 
$0,53.1 a year.

The 17,253 pounds of milk produced 
by Jicobii Irene during the year con
ta ned 14.66 per cent., or 2,527 
pounds, of total milk solids. This 
snows something of the perfectly 
enormous amount of work done liv this 
efficient dairy cow in one year. Com
pare this with the work done by the 
average steer, weighing 1,100 pounds 
at the age of two years. When born, 
he will wei-zh close to 100 pounds, 
rhiis, in the two years of growth he 
has actually produced 1,000 [founds of 
carcass, only one-fifth, or 200 [founds, 
of which is edible dry matter. This 

that Jacoba Irene produced as

matter in 
more than equal tos by

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy Pshed

This

A Jam, Cm will . MM ,f » . Tm

d£!u. “LRCTrtKÎ b> lh" 1IUU°U Aerlcul",ral Bipertment Station. For Truth About Roofing
which they can reduce their grain 
materially and produce more of the 
food for their own cows 011 their own 
farms, is suggested by the résulta of 
these experiments. Danish experi
ments relative to this subject seeui to 
indicate that one pound of dry mat
ter in roots is equal to one pound of 
mixed cereal grains. Such results 
from Danish experiments suggested 
similar work to the authorities at the 
New York Station. The purpose of 
the Cornell experiments was to deter
mine the value of the dry matter in 
mangels as compared with the dry 
matter in silage and to determine the 

^ value of the dry matter in mangels 
compared with the dry mat*»« 
grains, in rations for milk 1

lulls one pound of dry matter in silage.
8. One pound of dry matter 19 

mangels is equal to one pound of dry 
matter in grain( and mangels may 

ordinary grain ra- 
y and silage.

=^hbc„i,Lir,°;xr,o^u.11

matter in gram, a 
replace one-half the l . _ 
lion with mixed hay a 

9. Accepting the average price of 
commercial feeding-stuffs at $3U a ton, 
and considering one pound of dry mat-consKieriug one pound of dry m_. 

in mangels equal to one pound of 
ilry matter in grain, mangels may bo 
used economically in the ration to re
place one-half the grain ordinarily fed 
when they can be produced and stored 
ready for feeding at $4 a ton. In ar
riving at this conclusion, the aver- 
•*«•> amount of dry matter in grain is 
""^ered to be 90 % and in mangels

PRH0M
1SH1NGLES1

'in

..Hciou, „„„ „f mangel, to replace .,VT A T » . - r '
Of the Kr,i„ ordin.nij fed in METAL SHINGLE & SIDING Co.. Ltd., Preston Ont

the rfttlon. BBANCH OFFICE ANO FACTORY: MONTREAL. QUE.

The results of the 
the Cornell station seem to a», 
the results of the Danish ex|« 
and perhaps go a little furtl 
that they seem to justify the 1 
sion that one pound of dry matter in 
mangels is equal to one pound of dry
F"' «-"S» enikTd* iMK'/O*'/

o one pound o 
at least when

rooîhînrnte'ïêi!,'k;nîssü."“ ""««««
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I awmaiTutt | ^asmsssaaS h™‘—SiHHE.s: SSSW*:*15
• "r^rrsr SfHp^s üsSïS--sHSe£éS

//. StabUr, Brocr Co., Ont. mutod'from ïrm'h"!',,8"1!11 pro; v . . -------- "ll" “P™xjl, ■■l»l'l".l to the «etion.
A.id,. r,„,„,,. tm> to th„ i.iKh, «ft£"ïï Vrftr V,r,e"“ of Fruit, (tecom- ST T^i n'to^'r /rf

nursury, whmh „ ,!„„„ before tl„. tree. '** >>'•.""k whiuh l„. b„„ in op. mended h.v‘ !Xlft“l "ho H.to ntorimlîh

MK'-'s.flrsJT» “ï; At /:r„ —« - cstd.s..-“ !- r--,M‘,nK M,,t 1,1 the orchard. No system- pillan V?re th<* pat«-r- nioe of Ontario are *set "forth '? 'n"'!" Intending planters should secure a
at.e '"etho,! Of pruning can be recoin- spread over the'atVrL. hmsk!n',,H> “"l'1 179 ,,f Ont.rio^Oep.rtnfent T? "f th'B l"r,llleti"- w»''« »' they will 
mended which will apply with equal most impossible to ,X’,-t « d *\ *'" m Agriculture, which is issu.tl bv the 1 “0,*1u"ef"L Tho bulletin has

sim$W =m^m
mmm --
5Srs.y;i“«•»if7
S®-#

THK proper hkau. keeping this destructive moth out of
I tuning as a whole should he re- h!inav!l'1 •llirl>Hae8 recommending that 

garde 1 as a means of adapting the » |*ederal Department of Agricul-
tm - ,,r »t« individual branches, to ‘UrfLl°ln »ith the Local Department 

ironment or surroundings. In con- i" , ".Vrk of, eradicating the Brown 
ring the environments, the climat- Mrol|l> "»d from a general inspec- 
ondition of the region is impor- tl,0lV°î t ,e „area mf«*cted, is sanguine 

°! *f *e“t keeping in control, if not 
absolutely destroying the moth. Citi- 
5Ï of ^“ra So?*'» who are familiar 
with conditions in Massachusetts, and 
know that it costs over $1,1*10,000 per 
year to repress this pest in that single 
State, cannot but endorse the active 
policy which the Local Department 
has pursued. It is hoped that during 

few days owners of properties 
i, Annapolis and Digby conn- 

will make a very thor-
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environment or sur 
sidering the enviro
ic condition of the region is impor- 1,0,1 tbe area infecté 
tant. Apple trees should be pruned so °[ a.fc le?8t keeping in i 
as to give the maximum amount of abaoluttdy destroying tli 
sunlight to every limb. This is neces- *enf of «ova Scotia wh 
sarv to give sufficient sunlight for the !vitb conditions in Mass

“”,u~
be formad nf hv. or ai, loading li„b,,

r....rangement of the branches affords an !he,l?xt 1
ut sun and air. On ™ kings, ■
re«« "bniild be head- 1,68 at “‘“t will make a very thor- 

valley. This ®?®h 8far<Lh °.f their orchards, with a 
Jin blowing V.17w. finding any possible nests

land

"V«

s
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the fence that saves expense
because it needs no repairs and lasts a lifetime.

lo this English wire add the PEERLESS 
metho j of construction and the PEERLESS 

k locic and you have a fence without a rival, 
k We are manufacturers of high grade 

llry, ornamental fencing and

±Ü il

hfflor°ridS U„ÿSL‘U^„"d tai
ed much lower than in the valley i his 
is to prevent the wind from blowing

with '■ l!ht|'er“i«"n"m,|,r*'^"’d‘”" 

with much less effort.

farm, pou 
gates.
THE

FOR :
TWO t

s{
which mny'to'p™»!* Çhî'mM “il 

"f liront private and public import.

(CTflRT TODAY TO GET REABT 
FOR HARVEST TIME

Examine Seed Potato*. for Dry
WHEN AND HOW. rot

It i, generally brat to remove enr- 
pills limbs while they are young, rath- 
f7th8n^ lo*v<’ them until they are
limb, should not'*,!. pr.ct'S Jhcra

accustomed to semi-shade, and also 
makes large wopnds „n the trunk. 
Disease may get into these large 

,Lefor<' they heal over. It 
should l»e borne in mind, however, 
mat a limb may serve a very useful
!t,rmT»f,’r * yea,r "r two- a«d then 
^ may be removed if no longer need-

ra^^,:,™oî-“Urll‘."d,'SÎ'

r01“ PFcmsture dying, due to Fusari- 
tubers'ght, W "ch caU8e8 dry-rot in the

niThtVtoU“ical I^cpartmen*. of the Ohio Experiment Station warns grow
ers so tln-y may avoid the losses which 
might otherwise come from planting 
diseased seed potatoes. Aside from re
duced yield or premature dying last 
year everyone needs to examine his 
seed tubers before cutting tor plant
ing. If potatoes for cooking are be
ing used from similar stock, then the 
women of the househo

In removing limbs it is best to cut dl^e<’ "^erever pnwent. 
them very close, so as to leave no sug- \he dl8<'8s" "« oark or black
gestion of a knot. The closer the cut *Pota/unning through the potato from 
the larger the wound will In-, but a ®nf L “««Hy the stem end
large wound made by cutting close will u 4 P04*10- when diseased, will
hea! quicker than a small wound , a 8l,nken "Ppoarance around the
krai"...... .......... ■>' —i z: aVwr Jit

um 'i t telT^nrariS; r «
srSLar-M-.'ïsj ÆsrsrUfs

^rr^str11' - d'-™-“ Sortît ta. îî, af jt

s; -vL?£r “th; -

zt±;dd ^

z Lrr.'diMrsa sût$5 =n,“»
î™ « ZiF-jÇ/asir-tu-
•very yenr. A little pruning eulh yen! .",rninK ■■ to en-
..Mtov ,h.„ much pruning h.ndjo era„Z° .h,,V‘„„P"‘,*„Tnoü

whether their own seed is safe to

-------------------------
fui selection. That takes time. That's 
%by we say start today. Bee 
we know If you go Into the matti 
carefully you will choose a 
McCormick. The McCormk 
Binder will meet your re
quirements as no other 
machine will. It is built , 
to meet the conditions 4 
encountered on the Can- I 
■dlsn form. It has stood I 
the test of years. Its I 
capacity to handle grain 
that Is tangled or down; ^
*ts ■Inipllclty, strength, 
durability, light draft, uni
form. good work and the re 
able work of Its knotter, cot 
to make It the best machine

Other farm machines of McCormick

_ VoïïZ'.'b'.".'^» :;rrwV

^ESEiSêSSHT'-- ’ "

ur needs—you must make a care-

the
theid will find

Zf.

<■)

McCormick machine, call on the

international HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Inoorr .grated)

Chicago USA

CANADIAN BRANCHES: l*»lU~j (Ureter W
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farm and dairy

9

J attention Ims been given to this 
t branch of the fanning industr.x 

VP-TO-DAT* MBTIIOim.
Ill the attempt to develop this 

branch of our Imaineas in Ontario, wt

The Field for Poultry f
/. IV. xteinhoi, Perth Co., Ont. °Ur P°ultry in a systematic, up-to- 
We had the pleaaure of paying one '*al'‘ “"'• reliable style of packing, 

man in the township of Hibbcrt *,°r instance, one of tile crude fca- 
i'erth Co., Ont., $160 for 01 turkeys tllr“H common practice in killing 
delivered at our plant last year diir- Vunada in the past has
mg the latter part of November. This , " tha? of breaking the necka and

stated that his flock had been '‘-ax ing the blood in the carcaaa. Con- 
very little trouble to him after they a“J,'era Paltry killed in this way 
had a fair start and that he had only wl,,1 °°nflrm the statement that the 
fed them on grain about 10 days at ,arv al,'*’a3,a found to be filled
the finishing point. «'y*1 clotted blood, and in many cases

lA>t me illustrate what some dis- Î , ux^Ld8 **•’ i,lto the trunk of the 
tncta in the United States are doing L° ,, lhe lnethod adopted by Swift 

5 with poultry. This past season we f, ( °"!l,a,!> '« to blesni all poultry 
had Xlr. h. P. Wiseman superintend- l'ir'luKh the mouth, have it clean- 
mg our poultry plant at Stratford. ^c*î?d b7 ®kllled P.'uckers, packing 
He has been engaged in the same ca- ?P‘av arieties I2 in a parchment 
oacitv over one of Swift * Company's l,,ie? J’V*. «"«'o '«yr, with feet
larger poultry houses at Ottumwa, wasl,wl before being packed. All birds 
Iowa. Mr. Wiseman stated that from *re P8**6® ov*‘r the scale before be- 
a district of 00 miles in area about ,nK Picked and graded according to 
Ottumwa that eight to 12 cars of qi‘a,,t7 aml «eight, so that purchasers 
poultry were shipped weekly and that our P!mltr.T «••• know just what 
it was not infreq.....it that they re- ,7 ur® buying
ceived from 100 to 300 birds from one ,lhv8'1 systematic and careful
farmer. It is a well-known fact that , «« ''ope to be a benefit to
«;ven the value of agricultural land lPe. tra,|t' . «hk connection 1 may 
depends upon its producing capacity, o'7* . «In ''“Blend last year, where 
ami in the district referred to, farm ®wlft lV Company have established a 
land is selling at from $126 to $176 J‘ePuta,'"'i f"r their poultry, their 
an acre. best brands of chickens were selling

We have recently otiened a local atJi 1,1 ?nt> «billing a pound, 
plant at Stratford for killing, dress- • Th® P°“ltrv branch of our farming 
ing and packing poultry for Messrs. '. ustry is not receiving the atten- 
Sxx'ft & Company, who have estab- n 1 1 ^ llulM,rl"nee demands.
Iished an excellent reputation for .W,th ao1,ue '""tricts in the
their poultry. both in the United 1 "**•£ 8tat' s- as has been noted, the 
States and in (Ireat Britain. The ,,uantlt/ Pr,l(l»ml in this province is 
feature that is giving us the greatest uî#lB,u"C8nt- It is a fact, well recog- 

ern is to obtain a suffirent supply "'*fd .,T business men, tliat the towns 
at this point without having to draw ant^ ,.ltlea 111 Ontario that are likely 
from to. great a distance There is no Î? an.v mat«'rial growth will only
richer agricultural district in Ontario • ,1 ‘ t,lat ‘•“'"‘'lop manufacturing
than around Stratford, but not much the wants ",K ‘f®"1 ^ cater to

Western Canada, as weU al"to'T.cd 

demands. Applying the same prin
ciple to the agricultural community, 
farmers should apply their energies to 
'he branches for which the greatest de
mand exists and which yields the moat

The Feeding of Breeding Stock
W. I. .lull, U S.A , I'uultry Expert 

/or Briti- \ Columbia 
A variety of wholesome food, grain, 

plenty of green stufl, pure water, ani
mal and mineral food, are essentials.
The hat< liability of chicks is affected 
by the foods used, as well as by the 
method of feeding. Dry mash, kept 
before the fowls at all times, is refer
able to wet mush. It is best to feed 
the dry mash in hoppers, as in this

=x art-js.vi= sa Tsunst ess

I he proporticm of these materials may 'egs usually turn white with age 
fa- varied with equally good results It In pullets the points of the pelvis 
is well to balance up the ration as bone will bo much closer together than 
evenly as possible, so that the breed- they will he in old ones. Kach year

winch are largely and female, bi-comes coarse and rough 
and the holes from which the feath- 
ers have been taken more prominent.
I lie head and eyes of old fowls become 
lough and coarse. The eyes become 
s| “ken and the skin or projection over 
them more strong and pro-i»»-—«

One of tlie most perfect testa which 
is used by expert market poultrvmen 
is the examination of the wing feath
ers. At. the conclusion of the first 
complete moult, which takes place 
when the fowls are exactly 12 months 
old. the secondaries alter in shape, and 
bear evidence as to the dividing line 
having passed. Those who are thor- 
oughly familiar w ith this change can 
tell at a glance whether the fowl is 
more than a year old__N.Z.F.

: POULTRY YARD t
* 2 
v**»»********»»**»$****vo5

ff

me good mashes whi 
used arc the following :

Mash No. 1—By measure, 4 parts 
bran, 2 middlings, 2 ground oats. I 
cornineal, 1 ground barley, % linseed 
meal and '/„ beef scraps. This is n 
very well balanced ration, though some 
changes could be made. The quantity 
of middlings may bo reduced, or the 
quantity of beef scraps may be slight- 
ly increased. If green cut bone is 
available, beef scraps may bo taken 
out of the mash altogether.

Mash No. 2—By measure, 4 parts 
bran, 4 ground oats, 2 cornmeal. 1 
middlings, 1 cut alfalfa (well cured) 
and 1 part beef scraps. This mash 
provides for green food, and care 
should he taken to have this well cured, 
otherwise there will he a gtnat deal of

IESEE557i «BEI IESULTS WIM

Many poultry men do not supply their let sent on request

52 •”"*b
tent a chance to balance their rations Special Offer to Increase Use el Oar Products

setJS" iE •'rriri.’â
ake plenty of exercise, which tends 
keep their blood in circulation.

scraps may 
reen cut 

1 may be

FU« SALE AM WANT ADVEITISIN6
TWOCkNTS a WORD CASH WDM ORDER

H,,',lral colonies of bees 
J. B. Black. Harwood. Ont.

profitsFOR SALE.—Hit Buff Orpington and 
Brown Leghorn pullets. «1 euch. from 
prise winners: Leghorn eggs, $1 per 15- 
H. Weston Parry. Princeton. Out 

hOOS GIVEN Aim in return for new 
subscriptions. Beltings of eggs of any 
standard variety of fowl, given away in 
return for two new subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy. Bend to Circulation 
Manager. Farm and Dairy. Peterhoro.

OOOD PRICKS.
All over C anada, towns and cities 

are increasing rapidly with a popula
tion of consumers, and it is the busi
ness iif the farmer to supply the wants 
thus brought to their own doors ; and 
one of these requirements, especially 
during the holiday season and fall and 
winter, is Poultry. It should also be 
remembered that with the increase of 
wealth, our population becomes more 
particular as to the quality of tin- 
products that they place upon their 
tables, and it is found that where No. 
I quality can be secured, consumers 
are willing to pay good prices. The 

___________ _ Price of Poultry to-day, compared with
“'hr' 'km C pSllJidd°J!l(taUr,,iÏ

r w" —ems tpjs* sis fioX is.:
the adoption of suitable conditions, 
poultry raising is among the most 
profitable of the branches of the On
tario farmer. It is also a branch with 
the very best prospects for the future.

The returns brought in by poultry 
wull be found to be a very acceptable 
adjunct to the family purse, especially 
at the holiday season, and by the 
farmers wife, who should receive a 
fair amount of these returns. I be
lieve that one of the reasons that 
there is not a larger amount of poul- 
trv produced in Ontario is that farm
ers themselves consider this branch 
not worthy of their consideration and 
leave It to the female members on the 
farm, without providing the necessary 
facilities and rations for the develop
ment of giMHl poultry.

FREE

«v::,, milK, ,na.v *»e given as a drink, 
along with water. Oyster or clam 
shells, as well as grit, should Ik- con
stantly keut before them These max- 
lie kept in self-feeding hoppers.

oS'SrS!'1” “ '*™“™ “1,on »llh-

STANDARD NI I ROUEN COMPANYBARGAINS — Famous Bride of Ontario 
■train of Rose Comb. Rhode Island Red* 
White and Partridge Wyandottea. mri 
prise winning, record breaking layers 
broad-breasted, healthy, vigorous. Cir
cular free Egg* SPECIAL bargain, only 
price *1.00 per setting guaranteed l»ride 
ofOntario Poultry Yard*. Colinville. Ont

Slt|«r BsIMisi, NEW YORK City

Judging a Fowl’s Age
Among the methods used by the 

poultryman is examination of the 
feathers, I he shanks, the spurs, the 
bead, and the comb. If the spurs of 
the male bird are long, heavy and 

the scales of the shank arc 
ven, the conclusion can 
:hed that the fowl is

Elm Grove Poultry FarmwmsmXciii for Catalog ur

Telephone 7 on *

rough and 
he safely 
rather old.

Cockerel-, frequently have long spurs 
but the spurs will be clear and free 
ot roughness on the surface and the 
shanks will he smooth and clean. The 
same evidence can be used for hens 
and pullets.

Old hens will have longer toe-nails, 
the ends of which will he worn or 
broken off from scratching. The scales 
of the shank will be coarse and rough, 
and froouenDy have dirt beneath them, 
while the shanks and toes of pullets 
are usually fresh-looking and smooth.

MY BIRDS won over live hundred first 
prises at eleven shows. Barred and Whit. 
Rooks, While and Brown Leghorn*. Black 
and Spangled Hamburg*, Buff Orplng- 

> tons. Black Javas. White Crested Black 
Polands. White and Silver Laced Wyan- 
dottes, Rose and Single Combed R. 1. 
Red*. Blue Andalusians, two pens of each 
breed: No. 1. «2; No. 2. $1 per 15 egg*. 
Black Orpingtons. Houdans. Light Brah
mas. Partridge and Buff Cochin, Silver 
Pencilled and Columbia Wyandottee. Buff 
Bocks, Ancona*. Golden Seabright. Ban- 
Urns. one pen. only 12 for 15 eggs.-F. W 
Krouse, Qnelph, Ont.

Well Drilling

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
L’Orignal, Ont. MionsrBa •WANTED—Cheese makers the coming sea 

•on to sell subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy. Peterboro. Ont. Good cash com
mission for each subscription uken 
Write Circulation Manager. Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, Ont., for sample copies 
for your patrons. Samples sent free on 
application.

BOGS FOR HATCHING.—8. 0 W. Leghorns. 
Excellent layers. Eggs. II per 16.—H. Mo 
Kellar, Tavistock. Ont.

Peerless Lawn Fence

THE BAWWELL H0XIE WIRE FENCE CO.. Ltd. I 
Ptpt H, Hsmllton, Oat., W.nnlptg. Msn.

Milk fed to poultry in all forms, 
produces good results. However, it 
can work havoc if you do not keep the
dishes clean.

METALLICCEILINC

WRITE FOR PRICES

METALLIC ROOFING C9
TORONTO.'cANADA
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CAWTRHA MULOCK & CO.
OWN AND OFFER FOR

liïnVr mîtïsivr’*'25'•e—   MPI! LEAF MILLING COMPANY

Rural Free Mail Delivery
In the House of Commons last week 

I ™rV h. Armstrong of East Lamb- 
I ton brought up the subject of free ru-

''îywirtBcreation of contention ami strife in 
S?, rural districts. " The mails are 
delivered only on existing mail or 
stage routes and only in certain por
tions ot the country. “But,” he asked 

nave not the people on the other 
concessions just as good a right to the 
advantages of the rural free mail de
livery as those residing on existing 
mail or stage routes? Why should the

r.z,‘hr,.rUeXtt;„t„hz^;
are, by their enjoyment of the advan
tages that come from the delivery of
îvüL?111 î “Î thtilr V,erv door, and the «v 

I people who live a mile or so away, per- 
haps in a more thickly settled nor- b* d’"rhJ

Mr. Armstrong went on to note the 
disadvantages under which the farm-

r, LI MITED |
ing yearly instead of increasing in theSîwÆsSï SWSfSS

SALE

of the Province of Ontario).

,ssued and ^u"yTp*“ £>ANADALI SPITEDHEAD OFFICE

$i:iSS:SSS
$5,000,000

THE COMPANY HAS NO BONOS I88UED OR AUTHORIZED.

Subscriptions will be payable

10 per cent, on 
90 per cent. ,

In lns*“,t®‘*nf,« «h follows, m whic

15 per cent, on AHotment0”
Z5 per cent, on let June. 1910.
25 per cent, on 1st July, 1910. and 
25 per cent, on 1st August. 1910.

barged” intere,t at lbe
as follows:

an Application, and 
on Allotment.

100 per cent. or

”",r •"'«"w™.
Application will be made for

HANKERS OF

and for such aamounts as

..
Worth $5.00 s Y

JOHN I. A. HUNT, London.

CHARLES WURTELE, Toronto.
JO H N ‘‘cARRI CK, ^Toronto W"ks'

Secretary The Maple Leaf Flour Mill, Co., Lim-

CHARLES W. BAND, Toronto.
Vtce-Preiident lames Carruthcrs 

ited, (>rain Exporters.

Enclosed is my renewal to 
farm and Dairy for another 
year. 1 could not think of do
ji* without it. Farm and 
Dairy is certainly a boon to the 
agricultural interests of farmers 
m Ontario. I would not be 
without harm ,.„d Dairy for $5

EdMXSr
HEOL

Mai
EY 8H

n.iLiniK AW, Toronto. 
Director Mapile Leaf Milling Co., Lim

Company, Lim-
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hodmi > people from the rural dis- 
h*'e «°"® to the Northwest 
t toy can get the advantages 

taey do not enjoy in the older 
ces, and which advantages are

l'hfrs:. *“r-

The day is at hand,” lie continued,

j*J-Htf=4ÏT,SS£
induce them to remain on the land—

gaartsaïi.*ss*dS- 
....*.» i IIüS'-sî.ïS

-----------------

'sffOULD^Ï^ ^T^T *ïn)^ETHER ^rixh^tI

market for output.
bull
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Items of Interest

gsæsæsKn,|t.tn„, 88; Toronto, 12, London,'
But

10 "m

th? i' 
the di

ETHREEMrToTR.MN=,Ecc„ou"E,s5Y:ï,cL:,re=

lïïFrttassnars 
siïsÆx 4°rtJ'two

ANY BRANCH OF

THE IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 
or R'»YAL BANK OF CANADA

GUARDIAN TRUST CO.. Ltd.. Toronto 
or to CAWTHRA MULOCK & CO

JJtUj

your subscription now.
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Pure Bred Sire» a» an Invest-

M. //. (/animer, Supt. Ail
Registry, Delavan, M ia

»p«j
■ n> producing animals of greater va- In the left nostril, about half way down 
parity, as wt-ll as acquiring greater ,hp noee. About last. Deoemtier she hint 
skill in the development of that va- an a,tack ot influenza which seemed to 
parity; also that the imiiriivomvnt is "*‘ule 1,1 her nostrils. The rightLadCodfTrtntth°0n sir »„rr-r ss,k

Kg almost intiroll frn„ ■’ r<’8Ul^ Hoon after this .he left nostril com-
mill, ,tr 1 i f. .u increased menoed to swell, and this did not yield to
milk production. I note that increase the blistering treatment. The nostril is 
in milk is the ohj«>rt of most farmer almost closed, so that when breathing 
dairyii.cn in introducing Holstein- unite a "snorting" sound is produced, 
Friesian hlood into their herds, hut something like horses make when fright- 
soinetimos thoy go at it in a queer and ened- Thc mar<‘ *■ apparently in the best 

^ discouraging way. of health, feeds well, and although she
A man who r,.«,l, ri-port. », f",*“ .f™”1*1

r ",: • . ,r *îî !lls. t*lat 18 w“•'k- geons and none of them can tell me what
mg into llolstciii-t rieaian cattle by is the cause of the swelling, or what to do 
using a fine-looking h» lf-blooded hull, for It. About two months ago one of them 
nearly half of his calves living hlaek- discovered that the mare had a badly ill- 
and-w hite, and who intends to "use a ‘’crated tooth on the left side, just about 
pure-bred bull as soon as they become in a llne wl,h the swelling In thc nostril,

àïïïvfc ate-iia t r
and because Holatcm-Frieaian blood, dy was an operation, but said he would not 
even In snia quantity, is apt to affect care to attempt it himself, 
color, he will be apt to hold that breed I wrote you about two 
responsible for his ill success. As lie you ndviset waiting for 
«lues not read dairy palters, he will P°“lhle that the 
never stop to think that the progeny of i,H
ZK^oVEF* K aS; °mrEulhïnT'aToVr-Sn

the one-fourth cannot offset the pre- cessary? L do not like to use the potas- 
pmidfrating influence of the other slum Iodide treatment, for fear of Injur- 
thrcc-fourth.N. He will never learn ing the animal. Do you think this can lie 
that tne only really good (mint that safely used? As the animal Is a valuable 
his grade hull iir tst-sses is the point one- 1 *> not want to take any chances of 
where the butcher’s pole axe should injuri,ie h,'r w *■ « . Victoria Co.. Ont. 
hit him, when he is Id to execution 1 am °* the opinion that the only 

As such men cannot be reached meana of aum-ssful treatment will be 
through the dairy prvsa, Holstein- an "l"'ratmn. The nature of the op- 
Friesian breeders should do mission- era,l"n Wl11 dePend uP°n the nature 
ary work when minting them ut the of tlle growth. The diseased tooth 
creamery, the rondoiisarv or the ship- mentioned may have caused an en- 
1'ii'g station. 1‘oint out the benefit*, larK|\m«‘nt of the hone, and if so, this 
ami urge them to subscribe for a good would have to be removed by bone 
dairy paper; for if you can onlv get for"'J'8 "r «hisels. The growth may 
them to reading and thinking, yoii will be "broua, in which cast- it will not 
find it easy to sell them puro-hred 80 hard to [emovp Then a. 
bulls. The queation is not so much '! may *-e an abscess, in which case 
as to whether they van afford a pure- th" "V'Tation would be simple, simply 
bred hull as it is as to whether thev consisting m puncturing the abscess to 
'•an afford to do without one, moving all.°“ ,thv ‘«capo of pus. 
along in the old way, ami using a " thor,‘ he no external enlargement 
scrub or grailc. Offer to sell such a an<1 th.e growth be bony or fibrous, the 
man one of the old-fashioned narrow “I'cation will he a very difficult one, 
width tools, lie it plow, harrow, drill ?8 >8 situated so far hack it will he
mower, rake, or any other, and he will’ hard to reach. If 
quickly tell you that he is not farm- fr,!m th«* Ot 
ing for his health, and that lie cannot dlffi,‘"lt 1 do 
afford to have high priced help on high °* .Potassium tree 
priced land monkeying time away with nal treatment 
such narrow gauged tools. By read- treatment will not 
mg a good dairy paper he will soon “°” than reducing 
apply the same logic to the waste of “ 18 P°“lble that a successful 
time resulting from the use of narrow k,°B oanno1 he performed. T

erinariea who have seen the ease will 
he in a better position to give an opin-

pwwwwwxnnn^onnruvwv tile

| Our Veterinary Adviser Khours a day. XV here a spring or lbs. at 3.658 cents plus 
stream supplied water a much larger value of hay and chop eon-
niimher of cattle could be handled in sinned ........................................
the sumo time. Less 61 pounds hide at 5c... 2.56

In the bunch were a number of two- ---------s-
hi'ih feeding1!”’well as the three-year! ,,rofit "f Ü«W5.38 less $47.14.. $258 >24 

ohls, and from this work this winter Avorage profit per head after
it is thought safer to feed two’s and covering this loss .................. 14.35
three's by themselves. One two-year- 
j.'l ,H,'’cr gradually failed and finally

16.97

Renew your subscriptiondied, being unable to stand "thi^fWd 

I I he three-year-old rattle gave no trou 
ole in this respect. Kendàll's 

Spavin Cure
hie in this respect.

One feature of this work worthy 
spe.ml notice is the fact that frozen 
«heat which was worth in the fall 85 
cents a bush., when fed and marketed 
bush4 WaS K'V<‘n a va,ue of $128 a 

The following table gives the re

quite a "snorting" sound 
something like horses mak 
ened. The 
of health.T'

The c 
saveshor 
farmers m 
dollars every year.

It is known the 
world over as the 
c e certain, reliable 
remedy for Spavin, 

AM C urb, Splint, Rine- 
7 ^31 ’tone,lkmyGrowths

wsM an<l any Lameness.
Cases just devel- 

gS oping and old, stub, 
born sores and 
swellings reailily 

the womlcrlul curative 
f this famous remedy.

cure that 
semen and 
ni.lions ofNumber of steers in lot ___ 18

(.ross weight weighed in.... 20887 lbs. 
Average weight weighed in 1130
Number of days fed ............. 109
(«ross weight Mar. 30 ...........  28720 “
Average weight Mar 30 .... 1318 -
Total gam in 109 days........... 3383 “
Average gain per head ......... 188 “
Average daily gain per bead 1.72 “ 
Aver, cost per 100 lbs. gain..$7.42 
Value |>er bush, of frown 

wheat fed and marketed ns 
b‘‘"f......................

hull, for It. About t 
black- discovered that

ago, and 
a time, as it was 

swelling would go away 
I. It apparently is not

months

powers o
Orangeville, Out., Dec. 21, ’08 

"We hail a horse which was 
getting very lame on account of a 
Spavin. I was anxious almut him 
as we could not work the beast 
when we most needed him.

Our teamster saw Kendall's 
Spavin Cure in the store and

18 steers av. weight 1130 lbs.
lbs. * prairie bay at *744'01

HW.IK) a tori ................. .. .
*hs. timothy hay at

20810 lbs. frozen wheat chop 

145 lbs. salt .............

31.93

138.73
1.75

terest ($18./5) on money invested in 
cattle is not figured, but it is _ 
than covered by value of manure 
available for application on the land.

RRCRIPTB.

,rr‘23svr'£
6% at $5.75 a cwt.................
rofit on gain of pigs fol
lowing steers during last 
six weeks of feeding ...........

pleased to say
success as the horse has stopped 
limping and ia doing his day's

W. A. Nicholson.

about Spavins, 
ings or Lameness, 

but use Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 
It c ires every time. The world’s 
best liniment for man and beast.

Don't worry 
Growths, Swellii

$1295.70

fi. a bottle—6 for fs. Get our 
book "A Treatise On The Horse,” 
free at dealers or from us.

4.75

Total receipts ........................ $1300.45
Total cost ................................ $935.07

Total profit iDr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
EiHMburij Falla, VI 52k it

305.38it can be oper 
e it will not lie so 

the iodide 
tinent or any iuter- 
ild be effectual. This 

injure

' not think »Galt” Shingles
■ 1"!“™ "and architaci

the mare 
her in conilition. Igauge cow

Siippuse that a man pays out $100
for a pure-bred Holstein-Frieaian bull
and raimis hut 10 of his heifer calves. 
Suppose that each of these 
ciiming into profit yields 
(sound more of milk st each 
than did her dam at the same age, 
an amount too small to be noticeable 
without weighing; yet it would 

V Amount to 600 Ilia, for the 600 milk
ings of the year, and havi 

of not less l

',h

A Profitable Feeding Trial
(Continued from jmtje 2)

Interest on money for necessary shel
ter was nil, as the shed provided 
could not lie considered as necessary.
The cost of labor and interest on 
money invested in cattle for the 109 

*"i-^vor' daV8 i8 much more than offset bv the

ds. SSiSK e;ïSBt™'ï

ur./Ztr.t,1 .'ith"ï,a,™ “ ‘hV,Vm; " f°“bk ■d""4- »
jJ'ikÏi""' Wh»t "olh»r ta "’f «r.ta!1"ii5r°JLld. ‘ta

tinuanee of the good crops for which _____________

»ir...d, f.mom h win‘..'I»', th.u Agents wonted In soni6 localities

The Galt Art Metal Co, 
l Limited,
- I,—V Galt, Ontario.

calvt>s on

milking

age value 
$75.(K) a >
But

E

,cx 7

L
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this proves to be the case, the sending 
of the commission of farmers to Den
mark will have paid for itself 
times over.

F A KM AND DAIRYl°n!-v ®807'000- Tlm «»D. „ I Millt'a ttDd Defence this
D RU,AL Homb ing those on the pro]

t.r.i c— tb‘! wiU °Pany, Limited. revenue

enditures on 
year, includ- 

iosed new navy, 
not increase the 

of this country by one dollar, 
amount to some ten millions if 

dollars. Do such expenditures bear the 
tight proportions to each 

While the Department of 
ture has

ing complete. The lowest average price 
paid for Canadian bacon 
year was in 1904, when the 
price was $4.08.

Hfhin any one 
average It

isThe highest
age price paid was $6.68, which ruled 
in tbUd. For the Danish product, as 
was the case with the Canadian, the 
lowest price paid was in 1004, aver
aging $6.19, while the highest price 
was paid in 1906, averaging $8.05. 
Thus the variation in the prices paid 
for our Canadian bacon was $1.70, 
while the variation in the prices of 
the Danish product was $1.86.

Another table gives the r— 
prices paid the Danish farmers for 
their hogs from 1888 to 1908. the 
lowest price they received was $11.02, 
in 1896, and the highest price, $16.63, 
winch was paid in 1906, showing a 
fluctuation in values of $o.61. the ta
ble show» that there was a consider
able variation in values every year. 
The prices in Canada have not varied 
to a greater extent.

will thii
MANGELS ARE VALUABLE FEED
New light on the feeding value of 

mangels is brought out in a recent 
bulletin of the Cornell Experiment 
Station, which bulletin is 
elsewhere in this issue, 
tained from the experiments 
warrant the conclusion that mangels 
may be used economically in the ra
tion to replace one-half the grain 
onginally fed when mangels can be 
produced ready for feeding at $4 a

jLSs"? ,A" »“i,Mu,S!S?.rs: 
« warisf'j"

Agrieul- is 1
accomplished much 

work, this is not the time for it to 
In fact, there is

inreviewed 
itesults ob- 

1 seem to
iiTOd for advancement in all the 
branches of the department’s work As 
we have pointed out before, the great- 
" P»rt °f the good work that has been 
accomplished by the Dominion Depart, 
meut ,f Agriculture |la, resulted 
from work that was initiated while 
Dr. Jas. \\. Robertson 
sioner of agriculture.

ayeragi

ShS^SSSsrS T

Ne»

*• ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
Plication. Copy received up to the Fridu t 
preceding the following week’s issue.

The facts brought out in these ex
periments
dairymen. They suggest wonderful 
possibilities in reducing the 
rations for dairy cows. Old Country 
feeders have always appreciated 
economy of roots, and it would seen, 
that roots have been a most important 
factor in making it possible for these 
Old Country farmers

was Conmiis- 
N hat the De- »re of prime interest topartirent needs more than anything

is u capable Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture. With 
uty Minister of 
would be

u competent Dep- 
Agriculture, there 

u great extension in the 
work of the Department of Agricul
ture and a marked increase in its u.c- 

uf Canede.
»hrk. Hon. Mr. h„her ha. repeatedly 
deinonatr.ted hi. ability a. the heed 
ol the department, hi. time i, ,o full,, 
occupied with puunc metier, it .»

he .ball have a. hi. 
deputy minister, not e lawyer a. at 
prient but a man who uuderatand, 
thoroughly the principle, of agricul-
(Anede"1 *** l""b l*rni»r> of

itivi
CIRCULATION STATEMENT 

tn aman**?.!!*? Wh,° are bu‘ «IIAht

iplüi
Still another table gives the selling 

price of Canadian and Danish bacon 
in England from 1904 to 1907. The 
lowest price paid for Canadian 
was paid in December, 1904, and 
$10.46. The highest price p 
Canadian bacon was paid in I

, , to make profits
from their stock raised on high priced 
land, and for the

this
Ciei

Wis 
it n

aid for 
Septem

ber. 1909. and was $17.87. Thus there 
was a fluctuation in values during the 
six years of $6.91. The price paid 
for the Danish product varied in ex
actly the same proportion and at the 
same dates; the lowest price having 
also been paid in ImM, it being $12.34, 
while the highest price was also paid 
in September, 1909, being $18.49. In 
these cases the
was a little greater in the Canadian 

to $u.91, than it 
which amounted 

M hen, however, we exam
ine the prices paid for the Canadian 
and Danish products during each 
month of the six years, we find that 
in five out of the six years, there was 
a greater variation in the prices paid 
for the Danish product than there was Xl„„i
111 those paid for Canadian bacon. j concern has been aroused over

The average price paid for bogs on ,.r.<.um^"!8IOn °f 8Cales ve‘ P'P«tte in 
board cars at country points in On- , , e8t,ng “ carried on during the 
tario during the first seven month, of *n t*,e creamery de-

was $, .*0, while the average price ' ['”7 °f tam Bnd Dairv Prao- 
paid at factories in Denmark was #7 eVtiryone agrees that the scales 
$7.92. During the same months, the 
average price per hundred pounds of 
Canadian bacon in London was $16.21, 
while the average price paid for Dan
ish at the ;
Thus the price of hogs 
tically even with that 
mark, when the difference in the sell
ing value of the bacon made from hogs 
in the two countries is taken into ac
count. One of the reasons why Dan
ish bacon realises a higher price on Pra .. . .
the British market is due to the fact , * , rnakers wh° have had sev-

same times and that *• landed in freeher condition '*i y#*rS exPerience ,n the use of 
m practically the .«me degree.. It '1'hem figure, indicate that our Can- . "r -ample, of cream
.how, farther that the price, paid in »dian packer, have been paying our a . .a »re ef-
hc.th countries have fluctuated exactly Canadian farmer, proportionate!, a. 1 once accu.tomed to them,
in proportion to the fluctuation, in much for their product aa the D2ni.li T\n*” me“"re more apeed-
tho value of the flniahed product on f»rmera have oeen paid fov their hog, “L“ ™ tbo the*
the British market. which they have been marketing . th* ”*ta ,re «""«what hard on

for inat.no. it T""", t,kl* “nteined in th. report through their own facto,i„. Thi. in- „ “T1*”4 with the Pi-
total expenditure of the Do- ”j°'™ th! ”"”P»rativ« Price, of Can- formation .hould help to heal thi, ,oro S rtmnoh uS" *° th“ ”*le*' 

minion Government f„ n,,,, , “d"" *nd r,M”'h b*™ on the Britiah ■!"* »'*•> the producer, and bring to h?h '««ve no doubt
an.™,-.Hr 7 '"“rk ,l"nn“ t'1" ."en 1900 to 1908 Éb""t a better feeling between our whrtb,r or "ot •“* individuel
amounted to Imcluaive, the ligurc, lor leog not Canadian packer, and producer.. If P“7°" hi« -ream

Many and curious are the arguments

use of which heavy
rents are exacted.

Since the introduction of the ailo, 
and the greatly increased use of corn 
«'■age in the dairy sections of Ontario, 
thero has been an inclination 
part of ma 
mangels

necessary that

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

iSISEEl
arjfîsw;' ,h°.' j*
onoDld we find reason to believe that ani 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even lit
s»^mls,thrïïbii"uSi,.te‘"f
vertlsemente. Should the circumstance»

misr Fsrjg? ss stress 
KUi-v^r» i alrtvr,^
letters to advertisers the words. 1 saw 
y»ur,fd1. ln iarm and Dairy." Complaints 
should be sent us as soon as possible after 
reason tor dissatisfaction has been found

feeders to do without 
. , , g the greater amount 

of labor required in their culture a, 
compared with corn. Mangel.
■ large extent he replan.I by corn 
»'l«ge. It i, a mi.Uke, however, to 
think of doing without roots, ami in 
view of them recent ineeetig.tion. 
which have ahown the feeding value of 
mang-il, to compare m favorably with 
more coatly feeding ,tn«., the impor- 
tann, of mangel, ahouid

S<
CHARGES DISPROVED

One of the important features 
report >.f the Dominion Swine 

lorn,i. the flood of information 
It furm.be. ,,roving that the charge, 
that have been hurled again», uur 
Canadian packer, of manipulating 
price, for thoir own benefit have not 
been loundod on fact, ihe.o charge, 
probably have done more to create due 
content among our Canadian hog pro- 
durer, and to cauae many to give up 
the production of hog, than other 
one factor. Although theae charge. 
Iiave been .trenuoualy denied by 
packers, their denials were not gen
erally believed, anil a feeling of dim 
tru«t w„ created which ha, worked 
untold harm.

fluctuation in values

Kari
prej
bull

light

itsel

product, amounting 
was in the Danish,
t ) $6.16.

not be over-

1NACCURACY VS. CORRECT 
METHODSfahm and dairy

PETERBORO. ONT.

A CAPABLE OFFICIAL NEEDED
The review of the work of the Do

minion Department of Agriculture 
that was given by Hon. Sydney lush
er in the House of Commons recently 
was interesting and instructive, it 
shows that the Department has made 
great progress and performed work of 
immense value to the farmers of Can
ada.

Th

Mr

a correct method in sampling 
cream for the Babcock test. Opinions 
are widely diversified on the accuracy 
of the pipette method. One well 
known dairy authority states that to 
the ueat of his knowledge 
managers are not employing 
methods in making 
well known authori 
if the scales are any more correct, or 
juat, than is the pipette in the hands 
of a careful

The report of the Swine Conumion 
ahow, that in apite of the fact that the
majority of the packing eatablishmcnta 
in Denmark by the farm
ers, the prices the Danish farmers 
have received for their hog products 
have shown an even g 
from month to month

are owned same time was $16.84. 
here was

Fart 
ily F

by tl

creamery

the test. Another 
ity expresses doubt

Hon. Sydney Fisher may well 
feel proud of the record he has made 
as well as of the good work that has 
been done by his officials.
Fisher showed his large calibre by 
freely praiai 
Dr. J W.

prac-
Den-

reater variation
and from year 

to year than the prices that have been 
Canadian farmers. More 

than this, it shows that the variation 
in prices in Denmark and 
have occurred at the

Vsuch public officials as 
bertson, Dr. Saunders, 

Dr. Rutherford and Mr. J. H. Qris- 
dale for their good work and by re
fraining from trying to take all the 
credit for the

ng
Ro

train

I
It

the
government.

While Hon. Sydney Fisher is to be 
congratulated upon the progress that 
has been made, there 
tures of his report that 
pointin

try,
ity tl 

the 1 
hwt"

are some fea-

epurposes during 1901’
By
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advanced against tbe 
It ie claimed that the average maker 
is not competent to conduct the teat 
when tbe scales are used- In reply to 
this it may pertinently be asked, ia 
such a maker competent to conduct 
the test when the pipette is used.' It 
is stated that the average scale is far 
from accurate and that the conditions 
in which these would be kept in 
age creameries 
them inaccurate in a short time. Oth
ers daim that it would take too much 
ex.ra time to make the test if the 
scales are used for sampling.

of such well known

of the scales. value of any 
The total ini 
amount to m 
farmers.

Young calves need whole milk for 
the first few days. Skim milk is a 
cheep food for calves, but should be 
fed carefully in limited quantities and 
only while it is warm and sweet. Skim 
milk may form the principal diet of 
the calf for six months to a year. Fac
tory skim milk should always be pas
teurized to avoid the spread of tu
berculosis. The best skim milk is that 
which is fresh from the separator ami

calf during 
crease by this 1 
Millions of doll

the first

SUPREME
such as to render When it comes to Cream- 

taking, Thoroughness and 
all points of Superiority

tin
Expérimente show that it is only 

one-fourth as expensive to raise a calf 
on skim milk as on the whole milk 
Twi pounds of grain with the 
er amount of skim milk equali 
feeding value one pound of hotter 
Buttermilk properly handled 
profitably he fed to calves.

The grain for calves should l.e fed 
first while the calf is quite small with 
a little bran to aid the calf in learn-

High-i

The testimony

DE LAVAL 
Cream 

Separators

H. Scott, given else- 
where in this issue, F. A. Keyes, Wm. 
Newman, J. A. Waddell, Chief In
structor Publow, Instructors ."singleton 
and Mack Robertson, and others, who 
have advocated the scales in recent is
sues of Farm and Dairy, these 
having based their information on the 
results of practical experience, is pos
itive. I11 much of the evidence ad
vanced in favor of the pipette there 
has been an element of doubt. Add to 
this the fact that the Government 
Creameries in Saskatchewan 
found it advisable to adopt the scales, 
«Iso the fact that New York state, 
Wisconsin and other States have found 
it necessary to enact legislation mak
ing the use of the pipette unlawful, 
then what shall the verdi 
are content to leave the answer w ith 
our readers.

fat.

ing to eat.
arc unnecessary and give no 
results than cornmeal, oats and 
ground barley, etc., when fed in 
er combinations.

The management of the calf during 
the first year has much to do with its 
later usefulness. Plenty of water anil 
salt should be given in clean vessels. 
Sudden changes of diet should In- 
avoided and regularity in feeding 
should Le practised Warm, dry quar
ters should always be prov'ded in 
damp weather. Plenty of roughage 
should Le given, and not too much 
gr»in, so as to develop a large capaci
ty for handling food, as is desirable 
in dairy animals.

ntrate.i

ARE WITHOUT A PEER
Agents EverywhereCatalogue Free

« DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
Ct be Y \> e

$ PUBLISHER’S DESK \ VANCOUVER^WINNIPEGSome creamery managers and oth 
era have censured Farm and Dairy for 
making public facts concerning 
creamery business. The argument has 
been advanced that creamery patrons 
should not know too much and that 
Farm and Dairy has presented a 
prejudiced and one-sided view of this 
important 
business of Ontario is surely in a most 
unhealthy state if it cannot bear the 
light of investigation, and the 
patrons are acquainted with all the 
facts, the sooner will the business right 
itself and be established upon a firm 
foundation.

Swine Report Appreciated
Farm and Dairy is gratified that the 

members of the Dominion Swine Com
mission who visited Europe have been 
able to present such a splendid report 
and that this report is being received 
with such inter s1, throughout the Do
minion. Speaking in the House of PURE BRED PIGS FREEmatter. ’lhe creamery in the Ho 

about theCommons recently about t 
Hon. Sydney Fisher stated.

“It is evident from the demand 
"for the report, that it has re
ceived acceptance not only at the 
"hands of the people nl the coun- 
"try, but also at the hands of the 
“members of the House of Com-

sooner

iPIGS GIVEN AWAY
“mons." Have you won any pure bred pigs the 

past year, for the securing of new subscrip
tions to Farm and Dairy ? If not you can 
easily do so now. Read our offer below.

We will give a pure bred pig, of any of 
the standard breeds, from six to eight 
weeks old, with pedigree for registration, 
for only Nine New subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy at $1 a year each.

Secure pure bred stock and weed out 
your old scrubs.

Send for Sample Copies at Once.

It was Farm and Dairy which sug
gested that this commission should be 
sent to Denmark. We take pleasure, 
therefore, in tho fact that the report 
that has been presented bv the com 
mission is of such an illuminating 

and so thoroughly instruct- 
ir suggestion when first made 
ereely commented on by one 
of the other agricultural pa

liers as well as by some farmers. Even 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, as he stated re
cently in the House of Commons, did 
not at first see the necessity for tin- 
appointment of the commission. Had 
it not been for the energetic manner 
in which the officers and members of 
the Dominion Swine Breeders’ Asso
ciation took up the suggestion and 
advocated the appointment of 
Commission in the columns of F 
and Dairy, the commission would nev
er have been appointed. While the 
expenses of the commission were con
siderable, the reuort that has been 
secured will Le of value to our swine 
breeders and country for many years 
to come. It will do much to clear the 
air in Canada and bring about great
er harmony between the packers and 
the swine breeders. In this respect 
alone the benefits the Dominion will 
derive will far more than offset the 
cost of the commission.

Renew your subscription now.

The excellent manner in which the
report of the Dominion Swine Com
mission has been compiled reflects 
credit on the secretary of the Com-

Mr. J. B. Spencer, of the 
n Department of Agriculture.inio

character

Mr. Spencer was for some years 
nected with the editorial staff of the 
Farmers' Advocate, and of the Fam
ily Herald and Weekly Star. The 
ner in which the information gathered 
by the Commission has been classified 
en<l presented in the report shows the 
result of Mr. Spencer’s newspaper
training.

Pointers on Calf Raising
It is said that about 70 per cent, of 

the dairy calves reared in Wisconsin 
each year must be raised on skim milk. 
The same may Le said of this coun
try, and for Ontario in all probabil
ity the percentage of skim milk calves

same may Le ss 
and for Ontario

ity the percentage of skim milk calves 
ia even creator. Prof. D. H. Otis of 

Wisconsin experiment station has 
ntly issued a bulletin on this sub- 

Some ex-

Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRYject of skim milk calves, 
tracts from this bulletin fo 

By good
Dow PETERBCRO, ONT.care and 

dollars may
I proper feeding 
be added to the
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GREAT LAKES 
NAVIGATION 
NOW OPEN‘e your lid ae- 

v«*nt the cream spill, 
an upset, The rail- 
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" Cheese Department |
summer and early autumn 

' distinctly its Gel to the Factories Early
/>. J. Cameron, Instructor for Lind- 

*•»}/ District.
One of the first mistakes that we 

notice on the part of some makers is 
the fact of the maker not getting to 
the factory in the spring early enough. 
A great many makers will lie getting 
to their factories only a day or two 
before the season opens. The result 
is that they will not be in shape when 
the n ilk begins to come to the fac
tory Such u maker will get behind. 
Some men have been a day or 
hind all summer just on this account.

would strongly advise makers to 
get to their factories early. (Jet the 
factory and surroundings in good con
dition before the milk comes in. Be 
in good shape to receive the milk on 
the first morning.

after all — I). N. Anderson, Lambtonwe has a cha
own and therefore commands the top 
price on the market, although some of 
the Canadian cheese could he classed 
only as seconds.

. *re Invited te send contributions
to this department, to ask questions on 
matters minting to cheesemaklng and to 
suggest subject* for discussion. Address 
letters to TheCheeae Maker's Department

OUR
STICKNEY

GASOLINE ENGINE

know that the Canadian summer 
cheese and early autumn cheese, at 
any rate, fits into a hungry spot in 
the British market as no other cheese 
ran. But we must also recognize the 
fact that there is great room for 
vancement. What can makers do in 
this particular y Mr. Puhlow advo
cates that makers visit their patrons 
In-cause it is hie firm opinic 
cry faetoryman knows best 
the needs of his patrons an 
fore there is no one In 
for this work than the m

Uniform Brands for Cheese
Those in the various cheese districts 

of Ontario should give serious consid
eration to the matter of a uniform 
brand for all cheese from their par
ticular section. The uniform brand 
adopted by the cheese factories i f 
Prince Edward County has become a 

^ considerable factor in keeping up the 
name of their cheese.

This matter was brought up for con
sideration at the recent annual 
vention of the Peterboro Cheese Mak
ers' Association. A resolution was ' sion 
passed urging the salesmen of the to 
Peterboro cheese board to adopt and 
put into practice this matter of hav
ing the cheese from the Peterboro dis
trict branded uniformly.

Since the benefits from such

t * simpler than 
any other on 
the market. 
You ran learn

what are 
fid there- 

unlificd

IN 10 
MINUTES
Won't easily 
get^out of

OUARANTReD

I

makers.
I find that there are great possibili

ties in Peterboro County for makers 
to co-operate and assist their patrons. 
I doubt whether or not all makers get 
in touch as closely as they should to 
the Dairy and Cold Storage Comm Us

er’s staff at Ottawa. From time 
time excellent literature is sent 
from there free. This liter» 
lie procured in sufficiently 1 

quantities to give a copy of wna 
bulletin it is to every patron.

We find that where cow testing as- 
a sedations exist, the farmers are mak- 

course would be many, where cheese b?U''r l'r,>Kr«,'« than elsewhere; 
of the high standard and reputation the'work “of °th“ cow te.lin'g asIrciZ

«SMS
Information.Responsibility

a. a. I’ubiow, < '' iV-
on Producers

f Dai ry Inft 1 in tin, 
Kunjtton.

It is impossible to make good butter 
or cheese without first having good 
milk from which to make it. The re
sponsibility for the quality of the 
cheese or butter rests largely w ith the 
producer. Producers, therefore, re
quire exact knowledge of their end 
ul the business. There is great room 
for improvement in the milk delivered 
at factories. The aim of all should 
be to get the best product manufac

tured with the least loss 
and to realize the highest

Cheese makers are in a 
position through their 
close relation to the pa- 

to be the greatest 
in educating pro

ducers. The maker knows, 
or should know, each one 
of Ins patrons personally. 
He knows the condition of 
the milk each day as re
ceived from individual pa
trons, and lie should keep 
in touch with patrous and 
acquaint them with auy 
detects of their milk as 
delivered at the factory. 
The farmer believes if his

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP CO.

TORONTO, ONT.

WINDMILLS
Towers Qirtad 
ovary five foot

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gaaoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

mil, SIAPLEY I 
■Oil Cl., Limites
BRANTFORD, ■ CANADA

BRANCH OFFICE
WINNIPEG. MAN.

1 aàjfei
j

; x'

milk passes 
without com

making is a 
business. Any

zed for the 
st foolish

NewDairy Bookswithout comment, 
must he all right.Tks Bright, Oat., These end Better Fectery Oae ef tin Best la Oiferd Ceaaly

While in some sections of Ontario there are some small and Inefficient cheese factories, we have 
arnp'ie l,p't‘M,*le, ,ubaUn,isl factories ; of this type, the factory illustrated above is a good ex

lions better than the maker himself, esd in the pr
Where the msker dims the testing, it cheese, and it seems most foolish that 

a direct money making project, for people will ^0 to the work of keeping 
understand that he is paid for every cows and milking them and then not 

test made. If there is one work more have a fine product made up in the 
than another which 1 think the cheese best possible condition, 
makers can do to advantage this suiv

it would lie to push the work of 
cow testing associations, 
an excellent opportunity at your an
nual meetings for lamming these as
sociations.

What we would like to see in every 
factory is not only good cheese mak
ers, hut we should say local preach
ers of the gospel of agriculture. Then- 
are great opportunities of doing good 
and of advancing agriculture before 
the cheese makers of this country.

questions and Answers on Buttermak
ing," by Dr. Charles A. Publow; “Ques
tion" and Answers on Milk and Milk 
Testing,' by Dr. Publow and Hugh 0

partnership business, 
loss is home by all 
cerned. All are int 

icea realiof thoae from the Peterboro district 
are concerned, and the cost so little, 
there should lie no hesitation in adopt
ing a uniform brand. Other sections 
of equal reputation, or that aspire to 
such a reputation, will find the uni
form brand a considerable factor in 
helping them to attain the standard 
and reputation they desire.

That You Should
Are written in simple, interesting 
style, and contain the very Informa
tion that yon want.

Bound in Cloth--50c. Each

Have

I*
Tho price of these books puts them 
within the reach of all. Send your or-The time is almost 

dairyman will depend inure on 
cut feed and ensilage rather tha 
ture for summer feed ; also 
must be kept in larger nun 
valuable land will not be

here when the
You have BOOK DEPARTMENT.

FARM « DAIRY
Peterboro, Ontario

Cheese Maker’s Responsibility
II. C. Duff, Norwood, Ont.

As we look back over the progress 
of farm and dairy work, we find that W /make

f — Strain your milk as it leaves the cow. eel afterwards, and see that
you strain milk only. not milk, dirt and bacteria. You can make 
punt milk an absolute certainty by using the

SANITARY

DAIRYING PAY BETTERwo are advancing, to a certain extent, 
at least. As dairy farmers we are 

^ advancing, but there is great room 
* for still greater advancement. To-day 

we find farmers taking an interest in 
their herds that years ago would have 
classed them as faddists. The aim to
day is not alone to feed cows that 
they may live, hut to feed in order 
that they may return as much profit 
as possible.

we also have room 
for improvement. This is well shown 
by criticisms of British importers 
writing to Farm and Dairy. One firm 
criticised the products of our factor
ies by aaying; “The insipid and fea
tureless stuff that is put on the mar
ket in the late autumn is driving the 
retailers to the use of New Zealand imorovement, give 
cheese This should induce our mak- time to mature hefore thev are sent 
.r, ti, improre the quality of oar forw.nl—T A BfiMick. Dairy and 
cheese. Three firms assert that Can- '’old R‘orage Commissioner, Ottawa

Importance of Cool Curing
New Zealand cheese arc all prac

tically cool-cured, and, owing to the 
distance from market, they do not 
suffer in reputation, as ours do. by 
being sold in too green s condition.

though they are shipped 
as soon as made, it takes about two 
'•'onths from the time they leave the 
factory until thev arrive in the ware
house in Great Bri

We should have no diffi 
meeting that nhase of this 

Cool-curing is beeo

STERILAC PAIL
Note its clever construction. The funnel is 
milk lulls on the slant towards the milker, it 
strainer into the pail. All dirt falling in
to the opening is caught on a deep metal 
shell inside the lunnel-not on the strainer 
-thus milk and dirt never come in con
tact You can ose ordinary cheese-cloth 
for straining Capacity 14 quarts, no 
joints on the inside; it Is easily cleaned. 
Price, $2.50. Used by all up-to-date

detachable.

because, even
cheese makers

qri

/PURITY MIbK COOLER-AERATORf.

Si? e"12e.7d y—1 '• ***1 « • - '«*" «"d dmplN t. -périr». vu l l*'l f-r r-trs. 
n||7l!r?»rgU*,‘ “ rep Wnu ,OT *“«• estslucua at «airy
W. A. DRUMMOND & Co* 177 King St E„Toronto/ ^

renaon w

ming more 
every year and there is no 
hv we should not. with that

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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lend the way,
To cleaner farm* and 

the famine land.
better homes In all

rawn nnd men of 
ne with their hands, 
friends and neighbors.

are workln 
But, ah I my

are only wise.
You'll think a while before 

your farm a priie.
For live stoik. building 

and every mortal

you try win

g"h|Cr0PS end dralnf'

until light and foamy. To 1 cup flour 
add 1 teusp cinnamon, V. teasp cloves 
N nutmeg, grated, and % teasp bak
ing powder. Mix well and stir this 
into the beaten eggs and anger, then 
ndd the grated rind and jui 
lemon and enough more flour to roll 
about V% in. thick. Cut with small, 
roud cutter and Lake on buttered 
tins in a moderate oven.

î

this pocket with a good dressing. Put plainingly rear after year. Even so, 
into a pan. season with salt, pepper ho can be trained to’better ways— 
dredge with flour and drop a hit of that is, if he is caught in time.
Iieef drippings here and there. Haste The ordinary man under fortv can 
frequently and brown nicely. Any he trained, if he has a tactful," wise 
port of this that is left can be cut trainer. One young wife who began 
in neat pieces and used as a stew the training process just as soon as 
with a nice brown gravy and a few »h„ home was started, achieved anlen- 
earrots, an onion and the flavoring did success, in spite of the doleful 
used for stews. A few pieces cut predictions of his mother.
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The Cheaper Cute of Meat from the thin end of the steak ran 

be put in without browning or after 
being browned. If preferred the thin 
end can lie cut into strips as wide as 
the steak is thick. Put into the fry
ing pan. When almost done take 
from the pan, season with salt and 
pepper, dredge with flour and return 
to the pan in which the drippings 
have been heated. Finish cooking. 
Makers nice brown gravy to serve

Her husband's 
flung around the 
thrown over the
he changed them, though there were 
two clothes-closets in the room, with 
plenty of hooka, and a clothes-hamper 
for soiled garments. After picking 
them up uncomplainingly a few times, 
the young wife declared to stop the 
practise and leave each article just 
where ho had loft it.

“We might almost get along with- 
t your clothes-closet," she remarked 

sweetly, as they entered the room 
where his belongings lay strewn about. 
“I might use it to pack the extra 
bedding in, if you think

clothes were 
bedroom on chairs or 
foot of the bed after

left Before the Judge* argus eyes, that Com 
mlttee will bring 

No matter If you have to 
a neighbor's farm.

That gently blow across the fence, as if to 
do no harm.

They'll not escape the well-trained sight 
of Mr. Robert Ness.

Who has stood for farm Improvement, and 
has it more or less.

The wide-spread agitation in regard 
to prices of food, and especially of 
meat, which lm* existed during the 
last few months, should lead to re
forms in many directions. There are 
so many sides to the matter of food 
economy that it ia small wonder if 
some important points are list sight 
of in the rush of every-day living.
For instance, the market price is not
the final price of the fcHHl. The amount Another way of serving this 

more expetuive opt, „f moot. Thi, „ m «.tor. 1 C.rreU ,”i-
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hoW|much “ ihro»n fi,rr On the other hand, it is ,/oss- The following poetry w as written ! we ïh?H ||î, meBentoeH lo”U!

K , f&-Ï ft*   .....tü, XJTTAZI -wS HS -
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rsMtST. sfû3 stewo :rjÆhrs ic ,::x v r**«*****“*M***«***‘sPeople eat more than cuts of meat, and hamburger steak is Grant won the third priae, being five II Tur zv/x/x.,.„ 
they need. An expensive nutritive «uother familiar form of serving. I"»inte behind the winner of the first j T||F tOOK Ç frtDMFD X
food can be furnished in proper A round beef is good spiced. Rub prize winner, Mr. Victor Begs of £ ■ VVVH J VvllliLK ♦
X% m | *
nr lV 1 mVV Z ' !|18 ",celv"av: sm’- .1 hen rub with a mixture of all s<>n’s Landing, who won the second 2 thetiou£?oîd Edlto? SH2S, re<ti,Rh 10ored "nil inadc from the bones and «asonmgs used for meat, including pnao. Mr. H It. Nra of Howick, 5 ’’eterboro,Ont ' dUairy'

tive the various spices and a bit of salt- Vue., is the judge mentioned and the
pel re. Allow to stand as before and Mr Cowan named is the editor-in-
then rub well several days. Soak for chief of Farm and Dairy.
I short time in cold water then simmer 
slowly till tender. Put in the cook
ing water the usual onion, carrot,

fight weeds from

No slip-shod work esca 
hustle as you will.

He'll score the points.'' both g 
bad. with all a Judge's skill.

An<b Mr. Cowan Is to-day a lucky man in-

To prove that Eastern Ontario farms have 
not all run to seed, 
y live points lM-tween 
farm at Maple Hurst.

With Mr Hegg u« 
the first.

pes him, you may

us three! Theeed
He proudly

*1

Hairy our hon-

nd made from
snaps. The soup has no nutritive 
value but _satisfies the appetite in a

questions is the 
it of various cuts

degree and prevent 
Aside from thtw Three-fou.tKf a‘

one pound <,f flm,r. 
granulated sugar, one 
*P«onfu.l of cinnamon 
Roll thin and hake in

oiNasa cookies

cupful of sugar, one-half cupful of 
cream, one tablespoonful of 

und ginger, two eggs and one tea- 
onful of s Ida. Flour enough to 

a soft dough, bake in a quick

one of actual first cost of various cuts 
of meat. Pound for pound, the cheap
er cuts contain more nutriment than 
the dearer ones. By skilful cooking 
they ran be made as acceptable to the 
palate. Generally speaking, we like 
the taste of ment that is browned by 
roasting or frying better than boiled 
or stewed meat. It ia possible to pre
pare the cheapoi cuts with this brown
ed taste.

A roast quite good enough for any 
table can be prepared from what is 
known as the “plate piece.’’ It is a 
strip cut from the end of the ribs and 
contains their cartilaginous ends with 
a small amount of fat. This piece may 
be boiled until almost done and then 
put into a pan for roasting. Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper, dredge with 
flour and pour some of the liquid used 
in boiling into the pan. Haste care
fully and brown nicely. Pare 
white potatoes and put into the

ith the ..... They will brown . ...
nicely. If any of the meat is left, Sometimes a big mistake is made in 
it can be cut in thin slices when cold beginning a home. The wife or the 
and served with horse radish or other husband, or both, may have lived in 
sauce. P one of those cluttered-up houses most

Another cheap cut is the flank steak of their lives, a home in which thin 
The steak has absolutely no waste and m general arc just dropped 
in cold weather can he kept a week no place in particular, 
without harm. The thick end can be Perhaps the husband had 
baked. Working from the cut end of those dear, good, patient, liar 
the thick poition split the steak in ing, mistakenly devoted mothers who 
such a way as to make a pocket, keep- tagged after him, picking up his 
ing the end and sides uncut. Fill things and putting them away uncom-

pound ofThe prises of life are honnie to get.
We all like a share in the game.

A first, a second, or third it may he. 
There is pleasure in winning the same. 

To the winner of points the world bows

one pot 
heapingparsley, etc.

At certain seasons of tho year veal 
is cheap. Cutlets are most indigestible 
as usually prepared. Trim and sea
son and put into a pan containing 
'Iuito a good deal of fat. Cook till 
almost done, then dredge with flour 
or dip in egg and crumbs and finish

ck°,

Wherever It happens to find him.
But the hones; man never fears it's frown 

And the runner ne'er looks behind him

Chorue.
8o here's to the man who didn't win.

He's as brave and worthy as others. 
The men of the soil who ventured in 

Are Comrades, Friends and Brothers

see
How to be Neat

W\JTE.u BESS AND CUCI MUER SALAD.
W ash and remove all roots from 

watercress, drain, and chill it a little, 
tare 1 cucumber, wash, cut in slices 
and arrange in and on the water 
cress, serving with French dressing.

I1KKT ROOT COFFER
A viry good coffee can be made of 

beet root in the followng manner : 
Lut dry beet ro.ts into very small 
pieces then gradually heat it in a 
close pan over the fire for about 
lo minutes after which put in a little 
sweet, fresh butler, and bring it up 
to roasting heat. The Lutter will pre
vent the e.aporation of the sweetness 
and aroma of the beef root. When 
fully roasted it may be cooled and 
feeUnd’ and ot,l,*rwiBe U8,'<! like cof-

If it be true that “order is Heav 
first law," it ia surely also true tha 
is the law of every well-mana 

ally restful, attrac 
exist without neatness, 

atneaa is one of the

en'a 
it it We hear of the wealth of the city 

Of men "to the Manor born," 
But, the happiest man, Is the mi

With his fields of growing i 
For if stocks go up. or stocks 

The grain still keep* on grot 
And unlike the breath of the

The fresh

Peaceful he 
With the

bom
o cannot 

w to secureHo 1 neatness 
housewives hav 

ith
lessons some ho 
learned, and, not 
they cannot imp

ing the secret, 
to their fam-

crowded

dies sweet wind is blowing.

In his quiet home 
i of love around him.With the flowers of love around hit 

Bravely content with the simple joys 
That everywhere surround him, 

;ther he wins, or whether 
im.

And whe 
No selfish fears oppress him. 

lie's first of his clan is the Farmer man 
Behind the plow-----"Ood bless him."

We folk who live in Stormont, are very 

To bring

PEPPER NUTS

our country honor, and help to
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4 CONCRETE EXAMPLE

iT

have been, 
the modem wor I

i
Mother o’OBJECTS OF THS DAT.

To honor the one who loved you 
first and always—your Mother.

To give tribute of loving i 
brance of your mother—or her 
ory-through some distinct act 
kindness, visit or letter.

Mine.

rornom- MX?o^Mit,”' ^ *"d 

mem-1 I know whose prayers would make

Mother o’’ Mine.

• S •
Indebted to the Competition ....
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Farmers should cal 

more oaimcal.
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them today, as supply i, limited. 
OIBOÜLATIOH MANAGER.
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I The Upward Look'lSHrrfitK
* more we open ourselves to this div.ne work she does? No one ever loved a 
1. inflow, the more do we enter into har- machine1

«TJ :idh lïWSTJSr Th. p,„b,,™. of Am.nc.n l.,
whore. And in the donroo th.t », j„ Z“‘ “I',' “ "ï"^ *nd v*n? »
thia do we overflow, so that all who the the woman of the
come in contact with us receive the clty or vlll“Ke The conditions vary 
effects of this realisation on our part. H' much on the farm as in the city 
And in the degree, also, that we fail , r,1Çent article on farm life depicts 
to recognise our oneness with God, the ™e woman in the faded gown,' and 
infinite source of power ami so close '“r se**'Hh “ml penurious husband, 
ourselves to this divine inflow, do wo W'M) lets her overwork and lends no 

into that state where there helping hand. It is a true picture of 
seems to be with us nothing of good, "n<‘ t/P® of woman and man ; only 
nothing of beauty, nothing of power. l.me c“" hnd the same woman in the 

ach have the power within us to [•®ejl 8°“». with the penurious-hus- 
open nr close ourselves to this divine °?n,l attachment in every city and 
inflow—exactly 1 s we choose. 'I his r'l*aK<>- She is not a product of the 
we have through the power of mind, **r,l‘ but of pure 1rlfith11e.se; and 
through the operation of thought that product flourishes everywhere. 
There is the soul life, direct from God. Tic farmer who tilts hack in his 
This it is that relates us to the Infin- c^aii and whittles a stick while his 
ite. There is, also, the physical life. washes the supper dishes and
This it is that relates us to the mu- skims the milk and feeds the pigs and 
terial universes round ns. Bv the con- chickens, would lie the same man who 

•tion of our thoughts and hangs around the corner grocery in 
desires we can live within whichever he village or the saloon in the city, 
of these two worlds we choose. All “nil directs the affairs of the nation, 
we require to enable us to rise to while his wife brings up the coal and 
greater heights is to permit God to 'dits the kindling-wood. The man in 
enter our lives in power and then we the country who “can’t afford to buy 
will realise that we literally can do labor-saving devices,’’ for his wife is 
all things through Christ which the same man in the city whose spare 

gtheneth us.—I. H. N. change goes over the bar and helps to
put a new coat of paint on the wood
en Indian at the tobacco store.

Often this selfishness has been en
couraged by the too self-obliterating 
spirit of the mother who is willing to 
rub ut the wash-tuh, while her daugh
ter sits at the piano and sings “Who 
Will Care for Mother Now F"

After nearly eight years of experi
ence in the work of the Bureau of 

Institi

éééêMtêéêéêéêê*******
:The Sewing Room t

$
The Source of Strength

I can do all things through Christ 
which strengthened me.—PhUippians

If each of us could once believe 
these words of the Apostle Paul, and 
carry them with us in our hearts and 
consciousness all the time then we 
could literally do all things. The trou
ble is that we are too prone to look 
upon our environments and permit 
them to mould us instead of moulding 
them. We feel that the conditions 
that enter into our lives, the troubles 
that weigh us down, the hindrances 
that appear to prevent us from mak
ing the success of ourselves that we 
would like are insurmountable. We 
forget that with God all things are 
possible (Luke 1.87) and that we can 
do all things through the strength 
that He will furnish us for our needs 
if we but wait on Him and have faith 
in Him.

Once God enters our lives in power 
everything about us is changed. We 
begin to think His thoughts and the 
difficulties that formerly appalled us 
appear insignificant before the realisa
tion that nothing can resist the power 
of God. Instead of wasting time worry
ing over circumstances that are apt to 
overwhelm us, we begin to listen ever 
more and more to the voice of God 
within our souls and thus a power 
springs up within us that makes it 
possible for us to do things that for
merly seemed impossible. This is 
what Christ meant when He said, “If 

abide in *me, and my words abide 
■ shall ask what ye will, and 

1 done unto you." (John

In this department in recent issues 
we have endeavored to show that God 
is the source of all power, and wis
dom and love. In just the degree that 1

Pattern» 10 each. ^ Order by oumbei
for adults, give bust rmta*u*r**5oi 
waists, and waist measure for skirt» 
Address all orders to the Patten IDepartment.

PRINCESS CSTUME

Princess cost u
increase in number 
and gain in favor u, 
the season advances. 

à IBl This one will l>e
f/JA found equally avail 
tlly\ able for wool. silk.

linen and r '«ton and 
Is both n and

We e
i”r

I eria required 
' T* II 7or medium sise I*
iM svtava

fU The pattern is out
llP Jr 7or a1 |\V / and 42 in. bust, and 

will be mailed on re
ceipt of 10 cts

K:
;It I

MISSES' WAIST «MÎ
ists made with 

g portions of 
material

trimmini 
contrasting 
are pretty and at 
tractive. It includes 
the narrow, deep 

^ ^ chemisette that

gH• • •
The American Farmer’s Wife

(Concluded from hist 1reek)
Often the boy’s whole future is dark

ened by this car« le«sness on the part 
of the ho tie training. We are trying 
to counteract the example of our hired 
men by careful training.”

Ju.1 the feeling that other women 
had met the same problems, and tho

feature of 
the season and can 
be made either with 
or without the sleeve

9 _»terial required 
for the 16 yr. else Is 
2% yds. 21 or 24. 
l\ yds 32. I*/, yds 
44 In. wide, with Vi 
yd. of silk and s-. yd. 
18 for the chemisette 
and deep cuffs 

ut 'or girls of 14 and 16 
milled on receipt of 10

Farmers' 
«• I ha

1 tes, during which 
en in close contact with 
the |M>ople of the rural 
districts in New York 
and other States, I have 
yet to find that selfish 
ness and pen 
are traits of our 
ers alone. On the con
trary, there is no class 
of husbands who 
and appreciate 
work done by their 

as do the men 
work brings 
almost hourly 

the home 
interests. $n proof of 
this I would point out 
that at every Woman’s 
Institute held through 
the State of New York 
there was a large at
tendance of men. Ita ET-rSf**!:

KISS s;'»for clubs of nine new subscribers. The illustration shows ,cs discussed. How 
a pig used In a novel manner Many boys and girls could many business men ina* tam™;" js

a meeting where the 
ains only home topics?
• * •

For Greasing Cake Tins
Take a small round tin box with 

tight-fitting cover, bore a hole 
■ in the cov-
| er, through

„—which invert 
the handle of 

U a small paint
fl brush, so
U that the
A brush may
™ reach nearly

to the bot- 
tom of the 

box. By keeping a little lard in the 
box, and setting it on the stove for a 
minute before using, cake tine can 
be greased quickly and without soil
ing the hands, while the close cover 
of the box keeps all duet from the

■

uriousnes The pattern is c 
yra., and will hen

VALUABLE CLUBS FIVE GORED SKIRT 6*90

H The skirt with the
I wt\\\\ I,! 111 P-ni l effect makes
II rtvSA I M otic of the latest tea
IllWX IH I lures and is very
S'i V U'X»/ I t Pretty and general
I ill'llII 'll •r becoming.
I P I'm'll'W H Material required
I lilll',for medium sise is
I 111'sill,» 7> » yd,‘ 24 or CT* 6‘*
I'llTlVlmX yd“ J2- or 44 In. wide
I Kll\\V\ for walking length
P1 IM'Mt The pattern Is cut
II liil'WW for “ 22. 24. 26. 28. 30
Mlll'mv .Wuvn ,uid 32 in waist- a,,d

II It'll. will be mailed on re
ceipt of 10 eta

FARM AND DAIRY Weakly
An all-round, strong agricultural and 
dairy paper. Keeping pace with the 
beat knowledge of the times. Ite mar 
ket reports and letters from farmer, 
are two stro

them in 
—ntact with

ng features.
CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEWI 32 years wise- tho peer of all American 

Poultry Journals. 48-72 pages full . f 
live poultry lore- shows, prises, prices 
information that helps you make

DRESS SLEEVES U41 
The "leg o' mut 

ton' sleeve or the om 
that is slightly ful, 
at the shoulder and 
close lilting at the 
wrist, is the latest 
that has appear d 
These models will b* 
found well adapte» 
to new material and 
to the remaking ut 
gowns which already 
have seen service 

Material reqi 
for either sleeve I» 

— IV. yds 21. 24 or 32 
or \ yd 44 in. wide with yd of band
ing 1»/. in. wide, IV, yd. */. in. wide for the 
box plaited sleeves ; V. yds. of Insertion, 
2 , yds. of edging for the plain sleeves.

The pattern is out in three sises, small, 
and large, and will be mailed 
ddress on receipt of 10 cts.

• • *
Buffalo Carpet Beetle. -A most ef

fectual repellent for the Buffalo car
pet beetle (Buffalo moth, as it is com
monly known) is ground cloves. 
Sprinkle ground cloves around the 
corners of rooms, under the edges of 
carpets and under the paper in bu
reau drawers, and the Buffalo carpet 
beetle will never he found there. 
Mrs. R T Gillespie, On

CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST “LEO O' MUTTON"

Practical common-sense advice ou the 
culture of fruits and vegetables, lawns, 
flowers, shrubs, trees and all ornament
al plants It is inspiration for the am 
ateur. and money-earning for the pro-

l/l

sideas gained from their experience, 
helped this woman.

Often we find the woi 
attempt to remedy her present w 
state ; the woman who will not 
any labor-saving device, who prefers 
to work as her mother and grand
mother did, und suffer just as much, 

a little more; the woman who
..... Jg to biiv patent liniments to

ruli on her back, but who will not 
spend money for a washing- Machine, 
who scornfully smiles at a fireleis- 

her nose at r 
her kitchen 
knees, ami

THE HOME JOURNAL program eont
Looking over Tho Home Journal, vou 
can scarcely believe it is the same 
magasine that you knew a year ago, 
it has doubled in sise-in quality in 
attractiveness. The Home Journal of 
to-day is a forty page monthly- a 
magasine of which (;anu 
can justly be proud

man who w
oful

V adian women

is will inOne year trial subscription 
at lowest prices

«) »3.Farm and Hairy 
The Home Journal 
Fanti and Dairy 
Fee Home Journal 
Canadian Horticultu 
Poultry Review

1 mediumcooker and turns up 
hretd-mixor. who scrubs 
floor on her hands and 
keens it "so one could eat 
(though no'ody wants to!), 
ishei the stove dnilv. “ o you esn 

face in it” (though there 
of mirrors for that mir-

.8(1 I
Farm and Dairy
The Home Journal 1.00
Canadian Hortietiliiirixt l.im
Canadian Poultry Review .30

it”

see your 
are plenty
pose!)—the woman who iron’*.' 
husband anil children "xt-iise her I ut 
they are not nrottd of her. And vet 
ahe glories in the

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

Farm and Dairy
PKTKRBOItO, ONT.

Her

.
fact that ahe “slaves
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.9,25 a cwt. live weight. Uorwe are scan* 
W PrH be'n5 Peid Bre *150 *0 *250 each.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
MKO-I to., p. i.. ,.

CARDHlAN IIUIDUK. The wet
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—- **
few in number and every lizero were 

•one enjoyed the 
hine and good hig

pie
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rom Hoee weieHiiie tee to see toe.

THE 0E0- MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH. * 2HULL, BRANTFOND
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LEEDS CO.. ONT.
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and clover have come through the winter HI RON CO.. ONT. grade cows are selling from $50 to%90 ihin f°me ' hoice «own. and* HnnterPand‘Üt.'-ln'1
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-Kte.r^.tsnjs: „ts SAi m ^milking some 58 Holstein*, having an ex- Proving all the tlme.-A. E Mercer, Al- p,°** ”f Olenhurst -9947 . Wm. Hunter 150 
goma 1st, Ont. (Continued on jtaur it)

OANANOqVE. 
weather for seeding o
*0 cool and dry About two weeks ago 
the grass made a good appearance, but 
owing to some cold weather has improved 
very little since. Our factories are all 
running but the supply of milk this year is 
hardly equal to that of other years at 
th.s time. As a rule cows are freshening 
later. There is a great demand for veal 
calves and deacons sell for 81 apiece C.Ii.

having fine 
t of it being

H tSTINUS CO., ONT.
^ CHAPMAN, 

sent has
‘"N1,.

very well.

:;;;

s-

w,"

Li

is

]sVICTORIA CO., ONT.

J
rFEMALES-COWS

lOc. The latest
success.

r

chewing tobacco.

F
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: MARKET REVIEW AND
srLts&tsKflsss; sa,-to -1 -
SssJiiTSsiiS‘t:'“rl:!.,;* ",1, AND ,t'aw
fined cleavage in the relatione between the *" ",l11 keeping at a high figure.
■took jobliere and the farmer* The cry I» "nolesalor* quoting No. 1 timothy at $14 
going up everywhere that the financial in *° #,s a lon' inferior quality at $11.50 to 
tercet* are suffering, owing to the nlatent *12 50 B *on The price of etraw ie nom 
high price* of farm produce, and that peo *ne* a lon- 0n the farmer*’ mai
pie are debarred from making stock in k<‘,• eood timothy ie Helling at $18 to $22 a 
vraiment* thereby. There i* in all likelt- ,OUl clovpr »»d mixed hay at $14 to $16 a 
hood a great amount of truth in tbin. hut ,oll: ll,ruw I» bundle* at $14 to $15. and 
people are certainly spending their monr> l,Klep 8,raw at $8 to $9 a ton.
to better advantage in handing it out in ,n Montreal the market i* firm, and No 80®1,1' *°™* “• ##•
honeat pay to the farmer* than in going In 1 “mothy ie quoted at $15 to $15 50; clov “,.,lkprH ha*p "old in u few instance* n*
far speculation* which might or might not <-r mixed at $11.50 to $12.50, and baled straw “l*1) a* $60 to $75 each, and ordinary
be favorable to their pocket*, farmer* are 61 lo *6 M a ton- quality at $35 and upward*.

•* -LssurvrauB'S*’ Th ■»* ~ .srxssinazsr su*they are not likely to forego their lfThe dpmand ,or mill feed* I* alow, ami and lamb* are slightly lower In price 
turn of good fortune for the benefit of am bran ls quoted at $20, *hort* at Price* for hog, at other centre*, such a*
interest * whatsoever A* wa* pointed out *‘1 10 f22 B ton: °ntario bran, $22 and On Chicago and Buffalo, are a trifle lower, at 
some week* ago. It 1* nt; the farmer* Inn Hi"0 ehorU'' 1,23 » to», on track, Toronto, ‘he former place quotation* lieing $9 15 to 
the lack of farmer, tha, I. In the muln the me*el *" “«T Montreal; Manitoba #9 25. and at the Utter. $9.50 to $9.60 a ucr<. |agt

S2-r,M6‘ isfits: 2S-„as„*wb rm
wmr tt BUGS AND POULTRY Kxport cattle, choice $6.50 to $8; rnedi VALLEY, near VANCOUPER, NFW WEST-
wnl xr Tha , ,... . ,, tint. $5.60 to $6 25; ordinary. $6 to $6. MINSTER and CHII.I.IWALK, B. C. Write

There hae been a rally in the wheat mar b,| |, i of c**“ "‘I11 keey? uy although Feeders- $3.50 to $5.65 once for my Briti*h Columbia Oata-
ket. due to extensive buying, but there i, “!?! L™ a, ‘ «lockers- $3 to $5.25; canner*. $2.60 to '"“'i .rDne ____ _ _
nothing to show that thle is caused by any ^ * .he oon,lnued high prices for $3. - SOUTHERN ALBERTA -
panicky feeling in regard to the elate of ot m*at. Wholesaler* quot, Butchers cattle, choice-$6.50 to $7.50; or from l#thb°ridreh P»,w»l Û!,' ",np. mile"
the crop. Wheat at Liverpool closed 1 jd to „,o21c a d,T“. ,hpf“r"‘°'M dlnary. $4 to $5.75. htZin^' all înd.r ' t.X .n “..".relb-m
*/.d higher on Friday, but the continental rut L.Vti, . ' y. d ,at 5° lo “ do> Milker*, choice $40 to $76; ordinary. $35 land; >35 per acre. 1-3 raih

r ~--1-”ww *e
îK ;;vh~TL2:". .

*S5ires% r«« ;,v- .«r&ÆsMi Trr ...t-«* « •nd «—•—■ tsassi
On the farmer*’ market fall wheat eell* at ,6<’ 11 d,‘l"*> 1Sc *° l6e a ,b to 4* lower. Canadian bacon being quoted 1 «4 ACRES - SASKATCHEWAN - 3%
$1.07 to $1.08 and goose wheat at $1.08 to u . POTATOES AND BEANS at 6j„ 67e.” ,nllpi‘1 from Bladworth on the C. N. Ry. ;

.,“,2!L‘rra,iL'"fjr,,'„rl0nr: peterboso hoo market

ket. Delaware* are selling in car lots at Veterboro. April 25. Danish hogs de- 1 lyP!,Vmente at 6 per cent. This is a snap. 
45c a bag, and 55c out of store. livered on English market* last week frJ" i„5E?In Î^BERTA-6 miles

The price of beans on the local markei totalled 36.000. The demand for bacon in of western Canada Dw*«!ri
is $2 to $2.10 a bushel for primes and $2.15 the Old Country is very poor. The deliv- terms. P cre' ea*y
lo $2.25 a bushel for three pound pickers. ery of hogs on the local market I* heavier. ik$ ACRES—CENTRAL ALBERTA Close 

In Montreal the market is stocked and The George Matthews Co. quote the follow to Innlsfall; has been improved; this is a 
Green Mountain* are quoted at 40c to 42' ,c i«g prices for this week'* shipments. f.O,b. nr*t class bdy ; *12 per acre ; easy terms 
a bag on track Montreal; price* for Ontar country points, $8.75 a cwt ; weighed off ES—!SOUTHEASTERN S ASK AT.
lo* an- nominal. The trade hae not been oars, $9 a cwt; delivered at abattoir. $9 rowïi of TANTA r"migr"«i P,r°Tr"^l
active in beans, as western shipper* art a cwt. acre* tillable; 10'acres woodland'balance
asking too high a price to suit local deal MONTREAL HOG MARKET excellent pasture and hay land; fair house 
ere. Prices remain unchanged from Ust and outbi tidings; 160 acre* fenced Thi*
>«ek * quotations. , Montreal. Hatuiday, April „3. Tht mar- w||| make an ideal grain and dairy farm.

ket for live hogs scored an advance this $12 per acre; $500 cash, balance any terms 
week, owing to the email quantity offered, satisfactory to purchaser, 
and price* ranged all the way up to $10.50 64# ACRES — SASKATCHEWAN — 1 mile
a cwt. for selected lots weighed off car*. fr,,m Girvin and 6 mile* from Davidson,

!L .1» ,-uu- S^^.WSS^PBSS&.ÏSSf&SrîS.ÎKir
ranging from $14 to $14.50 a cwt. for friwh- ings; 7 horses with 8 eet harness, 
killed abattoir stock machinery consist* of two new gang plows.
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE i dK"! lZ°S. 1 bS^S.f a5 
Montreal. Saturday, April 23 The mar "lpi*ha. 1 carriage, 1 sulky plow. 2 walking 

ke, for cheese thi. week ha* been easy ^ion""^ÏTlî, 2?^ fann™as°a 
and price* have declined almost one cent lng oml(,Prn a, S26 ppr |2500 ^
a pound from the top price paid last week, balance half crop each year at 6 per cent. 
The easy tendency i* due to the lack of Thi* Is a lle.il Bargain, 
interest In the article manifested by the In addition to the above I have hundreds 
British importers, and the lack of facili- °r choice selected groin, stock, dairy and

pSSsarBS 5
more than hold- hold them for two weeks for an opportune your wants. I can fill the bill and save 

on the local market ! ty to ship them, they have dropped out of you money 
owing to scant receipts, but there is every the market, and os a consequence prices 
likelihood of an easier market soon, owing have declined. The bulk of the cheese of 
to the early break up of the winter aim f,''pd al the country boards this week sold 
the ability to get cattle out to pasture at about ll'/jC. but even less was paid at

Price# for choice creamery prints rule some points, and we hear of sales at as 
from 30c to 32c, dairy, 25c; separator, 25c low a, ll'/ic a lb. Even lower prices can 

26c. and ordinary quality 16c to 18e a be looked for next week unless we have
On the farmers' market choice dairy "«me enquiry from the other side, as the

butter Is selling 30c to 31c and ordinary | exporters will not stock up fodder cheese
quality at 24c to 26c a lb. at these prices, and will do what they can

New cheese has arrived In small quanti 
ties on the market, and the price Is high, _ 
iM'ing quoted at 13c for large and 13'.;c for

Prices range as follows : Heavy draft horses. 
$200 to $240; agricultural horses, $160 to 
$200 drivers. $100 to $225: expressers, $140 
to $225, and serviceably sound home* at 
$50 to *100.

WESTERN CANADA 
FARMS FOR SALEFORECAST !

LIVE STOCK
H. F. LINDE’S LISTThe fears of those who thought that the 

top notch In the prices of cattle had been 
reached, was not long lived, for during 
the past week they soared to 8c a lb; sev 
pral sa les of fine steers lieing made nt that 
figure The quality of the cattle offered 
was distinctly superior to what has been 
on sale in the market for the past few 
weeks, and dealers bid eagerly against 
each other. Even fair quality butcher cat
tle have been selling readily at $5 to $6.

cwt. Good

Canada Landa. I have many desirable

?.it
acres cultivated, clean, new land: six room 
ed frame house, two large stables and 
granary; this farm produced over 25,000 
bushels <if grain last year, which was de- 
ivered at the elevator from machine, as 

i. I» less than a mile from farm; this is a 
grand mvewtment ; forty-two per acre; 
terms arranged; might consider good On-

lure; first class house, granary, two eta-

-is.
acres under cultivation; thi* farm yielded 
32 bushels of No. 1 Northern wheat per 

r acre; term# ar-

* a*

season ; $20.00 pe

OARSE GRAINS
The market Is steady for all kinds of 

grain and quotation* are us follows: Gate. 
Canada Westerns. No. 2, 38c to 39»; No. 3. 
37c, lake ports; No. 2. white, 36c to 36V- 
No. 3. 35c to 36V. outside; 36Xc on track,

Corn. American, No. 2. 66c to 66'>; No. 3, 
65V: No. 3. 64Xo ; Canadian corn, 60c ti. 
61c a bushel. Barley, 53 to 54c. pen*. 7Sc 
to 76c. rye, 67c to 68c: buckwheat. 51e a 
bushel. On the farmers' market, oats are 
quoted at 42c to 43c; peas, 76c; barley, 65c. 
rye. 68c, and buckwheat. 56c to 67c a bush

In Montreal the trade is quiet, and the 
following are the prices: Oats, C. W . 4h 
to 41V- Ontario oats, 38e to 40c; peas. 74c ; 
barley. 54c; malting barley. 63c; buck 

4V to 56c a bushel, out of

ment*. f.o.h. 
ints. $8.75 a cwt; weighed oft 
cwt : delivered at abattoir. $9

The following prices rule in Toronto. 
No 1 nlslke, $8.50 to $9.50; No. 2, $8 to 
$8.26. No. 3. $6.50 to $7; alfalfa. No. 1. $14 
to 115; timothy. $2.76 to $3.50, according U- 
quallty; best red clover, $10 to $11.

^BSORBIne The market Is steady, and local dealers 
make the following quotations: No 1, 
steer and cow hides, 11V a lb; Nos. 2 and 
3. each, lo lower respectively; calfskins, 
13c to 15o a lb. sheepskins. $1.30 to $1.35 
horse hair, 36c a lb; tallow, 5! ,c to 6c a lb.

Montreal prices in calfskins have advene 
ed, 15c to 16c a lb. being paid for No. 1 
quality; steers and oows, 10V to 12V, ac
cording to quality: sheepskins. $1 to $1.25 
each ; tallow. So to 6c a lb.

.rags
il se&FSWE

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Dairy products are i 

lug their own In price
H. F. LINDE, Box 44, WADENA, Sa#k.

Mr. Advertiser
NOW IS THE TIME

to get them lit us low a price as 
Receipts are Increasing 

total for this week lieing 2,71 
com pm red with 2.317 boxes for the corres
ponding week last year, indicating a slight 
Increase in the production this yetr in

possible, 
steadily, the 
.754 boxes, as5.

To reserve space and prepare copy 
for your advertisement in the next 
Special Magazine Number of Farm 
and Dairy. Anti-Trust Prices KISlE'Rg

on FARM and TOWN
Telephones and Switchboards

Poles, Wire, Biackits, Insulators, Tools, Lightning Arresters 
Rods, Batteiies, Insulated Wire, and everything r 
fWARfF for imr experts' letter* ol advice, drawings, explaln- 

1 XIV vsiniiv XA stion,, inductions-telling imilnany language, non
technical. Just how to 1'iilld. nan and operate your rural, town or long distante

The Farm Improve
ment Number, May 5

ontreal prices for butter 
v 'y high although receipts are large, 
cr; imery butter being quoted at 30o to 32c, 

nd I>e*t dairy at 28c to 30c a lb. There la 
a am II amount of last year's cheese still 
on sale and it is quoted et 12V to 12

MAPI.E SYRUP 
Maple svrup Is selling 

maud on the local mark 
per gallon. In Montreal sales 
with prices nt 6o to 6V a Ih.

MORSE MARKET.
Trade for the Northwest has shown 

signs of falling off during the past week, 
few shipments have been made.

, Ground
If you vthlng tha

use in Improve hi* properlv, 
now is the time to advertise It. for 
he will he looking for your adver 
tisement on May 6th Last form 

prll 30th.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

t ihe fill' ll M###ggnr,

is;? ïsariïssïfr

twins fide Independent Telephone 
, jland, France and by Uie

on a steady de- 
$1 to $1.10 
are light.

oS;?SISSS3i
FAR* ANI DAIRY, PETFRI0R0

IFis havm a tpUndid monty-making proposition for good agonts.
lTMs Pouslulon Telephone Mlg Co., Ltd. Pept. P, Waterford, Owl., Canada.I,ut some
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April 28, 1910.HOLSTEINS /-------------------------------  HOLSTEIIMS spite of the rpporu from some section* of m , u »

BULLS! BULLS! BULLS!
A I... than half their value r„ ,b. ”2.°' Al” '™allî°ôl "Til StSViffiSl.? Ï'h3ï“l; “J U“ ^ îoT’eî’jlîru,^''""' h"" °ï

-==££. MtaS&SSSs SraH'

HILLSIDE VILLA HOLSTEINS ?ff««EaCÎUaa ÏSS S; V” Â “ - e'r.ÏÏ'éeÆ

SPECIAL OFFERING” K£'»£ÆïÏÏ

« » fl srHB-E ■■ '° “=- SSi r~'Æî=

fi.Per'i.Ti'y. TnVj1? ““ "t e°««« "OACH, AbhoW.rd.Ouo. QOSSIP ’£l

tn. .or immediate " ” "r..  THE EVERCREENS HEM) Of HOLSTEINS .r£' "---F'1""'1™* -am
r;«?arfisSft'«sœ£JBï gS—tttœÆss,éAi roeHNMW uni«7 Æ.r,coï.‘rîJ-,j“,£r>.» -»»■_•«■>«—- w*. ï-E» •-

,£»■ -O.T.» d, „nl. LYNOALE HOLSTEINS £3XV*«Sr Æï K *5

î ~wS ££r-fcivs

te.(«™SrtTO.’ÏÏ"',.“"r*o^',,*1'iVïïl- SSr^eSfneXeT™*; îL?"l

g---—— elt-B'-eS
...............................U ■! ,■ ■_■., a - S iS'i.-'-S.ltt.S

srxflint.ï'flsa.-.s 
Wrir TiiiiiTei:^ tirsr.&'srsïr;,0".- ;«,rra

Mïïfl »VJX,— ayrjsassr.ttt»

liM —~ ssSb^mkb? s 

■ -™.eafs==i«tt ,r aj^Maaras si

BULL CALVES »r. SNT, y,—■« mon w-o. — ftff.«SS ÏTtfC

qhF„;H>3u°H ,'iv£~ï
JA8.‘ BCOO, Boa 88, 3t. Thomas, Ont - Sj

7*& VSSi"mÊU miscellaneous ?^-îsS;S
Imported and home bred stock of al. °f «hat Association We will hure a

* **”for ,el*1 Stock "hown with gréa TAMWORTII AND BERKSHIRE «wiwb hal1 wi,h * leo,ur«* «n the breed perform
* BtKxeeB et all the leading Uira. Bo»ra and eow* for «ale J w TtMH a‘leee- •>*&.. el*o have views with n lantern

Corinth, on, Mapl, Leaf Stock 7arl5f e°me °' ,he mo" "<>,ed perform™

tamworths and short horns FOR sale c‘”“” R a •<cr" “■E 0A>re,

l#^EI|lüüS
Price* right. ’ f to cboloe bul1 hand°°Uet “"'*r,fr^* “f 'hanks came to

Prirrhoro (JT0.1.” Ïbuo.em'"'. 

for-. B

KMtKaWtffAi

innMhth lLf"r hi* eipectationa. 
and I* the beat young pig he has ever seen
SftWJSi'BJ'B’Sg

tha he did not aee how Farm and Dairy 
could afford to give away aurh a fine pig

™..uVr';,"- Mr Juh' --

WWBlï!k~Æ.,3liJIW
the bee, agricultural paper printed in

g ’̂om8 *• T”“k'r'

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD. ONT.. Uedt Ce.

I rS

Sft

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
^"3^tesi«s*fiysas______________________ . . ..

» Ï! NORTH STAR HOLSTEINS FOR sale

_______*• F- °*L,N. Bronte, Ont. ,ew females in oalf to same bull ïlT

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS J' 8T,WART- L»"' °"«-
.WH”*o'TL5i"u„“.^ $3. *

RfMt—

LaiBROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

Stjhr!

i >|B i&j

'•>

ROLSTEIR BULLS sE
Individuals from big producing cows. :7r;;;- - - - - SilalM. "MS-

wee according to val<- j as producers. (E-7 R. F. HICKS
■a B. MALLORY, Frankferd, Ont.

Newton brook,

AYRSHIRES

“*Va *0 lb. 2 year old. and U “ °[ 
Z?"dtogd Pr,0e reMoneb|e oonelderlng

TMI SUMMER HILL HEAD OF H0LSTIIW8

Rapid», Que.

s.fcagvcr,aaB.tett.

*<« ;£HrhhZ'£ HStSM»S&
*raln» met at Hamllto

D. C. PLATT A SON, Mlllgrove, Ont

Farm Phone. No 1471 Hamilton.

ROBT. HUNTER
Long distance phone.

& SONS
Maivllle,

FOR RALE AYRSHIRE ROLLS
From one month to two year» old. all

£l.X" 1ST- fiST'"» 4I“

■ L WATT OR TO N 

a-5-i9-»o Rlvoroldo Form, Montebello, Quo.

BURNSIDE AVRSNIMES

ON. W. OWENS,

*' *• —» •. o„,

EASTWOOD YORKSHIRES

ÊsÊmÊm
H.T.F.

of bulla through quarantine by flrat week 
of June. Order* entrusted to me will be 
carefully attended to We have a few

Œ h6,3,„‘,1.37ÏÏa.-5 ÎSV
Phone, etc. K. m. NESB, E 9-15-10

HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RING IAYRSHIRES

“Lb lel» At I» Roehei" Staet Farm
iiisgM

MON. L. J. FOROET,

Show a Record lor 1809 E 4IM°

rla^fi^s ôjïS&s; 
i^undt -sssfess

■ür-ss.»» ÇfèèÊëÊË11 fÆSsca
Itadacona Farm, Oap Nouga Qua. Howlok 8UU„n mo | Qn^' A ° Whitl"v' Grenville Co.,

Bumelde Stock Farm, Mewlek, Quo.
<Md Medal Herd at Ottawa Fair

AYRSHIRES <"u r
dnotion ^oombined* K

quality. Write for prioea. 012-22-10
B. M. HOWDIN, St. Louie Station, Quo.

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
See Oer A.R.O. Records

Ju*t thefklnd weall want They combine

CONFORMATION
wi

Ste. Anne de Bellevue.^ic'STADACONA FARM
pn

PRODUCTION
Hmfer Calve a for Sale fromBull and de!

“LES CHENAUX FARMS" Co

Veudreull, Que.
Dr. Herweed, F»e*.

tin



l>orN to the Hoiith produced nome what over 
«even hundred million buahela, It will be 
««•n that the mill* of Canada will have all 
they cun du to cope with the western crop, 
o u new big n,i;in& company will have 
Ha head office in Toronto, while all It* 
miHs. with one exception, are situated 
within the Province of Ontario. In addi
tion to the Port Col borne mill, the loca
tions being ut Ht Catharines. Thorold. Wel
land and henoru. The only mill at present 
outside the province is the one at Bran
don, Manitoba.

™E «II F.NHI RST DISPERSION SALE
(Conti nurd from paw toI

"Knto,«otVe...M- ,,0Wden’ 8l' 75

Olenhurst Fay -29862 . 4 years old.

“yuLÿ«■“
&WUÎS * S» ; Ont. »

‘SlrS^te' ™s^wftaSa.*jR win' »
iiï„b*Kr » “ Wall, St. laniin |

I’rjmrose 2nd of Glenhurst - 21917 ,

Ho» 6th of tlleuhur,, -M-', » ,1.
Cm*".

"iV'ffi.v'iïï, |
aiBnanr8t ,ipp‘" 29e56 • 1 years. P. M 

Her heifer calf.' James Symons
TWO YEAR OLI) HEIFERS

sp?.si|
MjBf.rnnts&*rn.ir - a * "1°ter*,Ur"t Cindere"e 29901. Wm. Hun- 3 I

Thuâfei?.............. . *» ■ •> ”

a!:v£.:-s-„. . >i
aiSÏÜ.”,nï®,lii'■ 298%^' Alex. Hume. 
Glenhurst Bessie - 29199- , D. Leitch A ” |

WHonter"lh of "‘" enhtirst -29884-."" Wm. 10° 

«lu^BelT or G!e ' ' 120
nhurst -29866-, Wm. 

HEIFERS OF 1939.

«î^,,?r,%,ztwM'Tmr95
White MoHy of Glenhurst 29892 A %

jakriSS:»1'»
(■lenhnist Queen Floss - 29886 . A. W.
F Hunter” of <,l«*nhunit -29877- i Wm. 200

BULL8—TWO YEARS 
Drongan Mains Guarant 

26337- . W. G. Tret hew 
BULLS O

Knockdown 3rd of Glenhurst —29898—,
James Irving, Ventnor, Ont.................

Glenhurst Guarantee 29906-, U. H. Mo- 
Gllvery. Willlamstown 

Floss Guarantee of Glenhurst - 29879 -,
Wm. Paul, Peterboro, Ont.......................

Glenhurst Mains 29903- , A. Kennedy A
Sons, Vernon. Ont.......................................

Bud's Guarantee of Glenhurst —29861 -,
Ont. Agricultural College ......................

Rone's Guarantee of Glenhurst - 29883 ,
J. A. Major, North Iiancaster .........

Drongan Prince of Glenhurst, - 26337 .
W. II Laturelle, South Gower, Ont 

Ada's Guarantee of Glenhurst 29860 
A. F. Diiiiii, Baiusville, Out.

(imp) (73161 ^

y^V" ■<lVV>V^*V»v»vwvsv^e

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS

isrs&ïmiMïsSw1—

HOLSTEIN COWS ACCEPTED IN RECORD 
RFORMANCE

Una Netherland Abbekerk (121581 four 
year old class; 12.773 31 lbs. milk and 419.78 
. ' ÎÎÎ ,n 288 day|,: average per cent of 
fat, 3.28. Owned by II. Bollcrt, Caaael, Ont.

A aggie Mercedes (7667) two year old class 
11,745 lbs. milk and 399.8 lbs. fat In 366 days] 
average per cent of fat, 3.40. Owned by 
J. M. Van Patter. Luton. Ont.

Seymour Mevhthilde De Kol (5974) three 
I year old class ; 10.867 lbs. milk and 364.38 

Ilia, fat in 369 days; average per cent, cf 
fat^ 3.36. Owned by J. A. Casey. Madov.

Jessie De Kol Echo (6295), three year old 
class; 12.906 lbs. milk and 383 59 lbs fat in 
365 days; average per cent, of fat, 2.97. Own 
ed by J. A. Caakev. Madov. Ont. 

Princess^llelvn De Kol (7983) tw. > year old
class; 10.997.5 Its. milk and 328.1) 
in 328 days; average per cent, of fat. 2.98 
Owned by Isaac Bateman. Innisfnil. Alta 

Bertha Black (2327) mature class : 15.244.37 
and 530 027 lbs. fpt in 327 days;

48. Owned by W
H.- milk
average per cent of fat, 3.4 
Hubring. Hebrlngvllle, Ont 

Lassie Artis Johanna (10846), two year old 
''lass* 11.231.75 lbs. milk and 322.86 Its. fat 
in 303 days; average per cent of fat, 2.88. 
Owned by a. A Brethcn, Norwood. Out, 

Mayflower Poach (7549) two year old 
class; 8.852.3 lbs. milk and 296.72 lbs. fat 
in 332 days; average per cent. of fat. 3.35 
Owned by N. Hangster, Ormstown, Que. 

Hpringbrook Queen (1302), mature class;
ilk and 363 001 llw fat in 360

„511,665 18 lbs. m
days; average per cent .of fat. 
ed by 8. Lemon, Lvndcn. Ont.

Countess Carrie Mercedes (8120). mature 
class; 13.400.75 lbs. milk and 383.30 lbs. fat 
in 347 days; average per cent of fat, 2.86 
Owned by Hamuel Lemon. Lynden. Ont.

Lady Trenton (7859). two year old class; 
9.016.6 lbs milk and 275.75 llw. fat in 307 
day* (average per cent of fat. 3.C5. Own
ed by B. Mallory. Belleville. Ont.

Maggie Verbelle (7860). two year old 
class; 10,629.9 lbs. milk and 329.84 lbs fat 
in 350 days; average per cent, of fat. 3.10. 
Owned by B. Mallory, Belleville, Ont 

Trenton Pride (3491). mature class ;
792.4 lbs. milk and 378 61 lbs. fat in 332 da 
average per cent, of fat, 2.96. Owned 
B. Mallory, Belleville, Ont.

Daisy Verbelle (5079), four year old class, 
12.268.8 lbs. milk and 412 29 llw. fat in 360
days; average per cent of fat. 3.05. Own 
ed by B. Mallory. Belleville, Ont.

Rideau Dellah Princess De Kol (4612).
milk and 464.33 

'S ; average per cent, of 
by C. Duff Nelles, Bos

mature class. 15,069.7 lbs. 
lbs. fat in 306 day 
fat. 3.06. Owned ! 
ton. Ont.

Fnforlt

356 'by*'

■it of Downsvlew (7936) two year old 
10.854 5 lbs. milk and 383 56 lbs f»t 

per cent, fat, 3.53 
Hartley. Downsview,

G. W. CLEMONS. Secretary.

OFFICIAL RECORDS FOR MARCH. 1116. 
Bhadelud Hilly De Kol 111670) at 9 years 

8 months and 6 days of age. 20.88 lbs. butter

fat equivalent to 26 11 lbs. butter ; 482.0 lbs. 
milk. Owned by Gordon H. Manhard, Matt 
hard. Ont.

Daisy Akkrup. De Kol (3652) at 8 years, 
10 months of s »e, 19.25 lbs. butter fat, equi
valent to 24V, lbs. butter; 458 1 lbs. milk 
Owned by Gordon H. Manhard, Manhard.

Flora B. Hengerveld (12246), at 9 years, 
11 months of age, 18.68 lbs. butter fat, equi
valent to 23.35 lbs. butter; 559 5 llw. milk 
Owned by Gordon II. Manhard. Manhard,

Axle De Kol of Riverside (3400) at 9 years. 
1 month and 11 days of age, 17.60 lbs. but 
•er fat, equivalent to 22.00 lbs. butter :479.0 
lbs. milk. Owned by Fred Abbott, Harriets 
ville. (Int

Irene May (3666) at 8 years. 4 months and 
days, 16.59 lbs. butter fat. equivalent to 

20.74 llw. butter; 485.2 lbs. milk. Owned by 
Fr-d Carr. 8t. Thomas, Ont.

Delta Gem (4538) at 6 years. 6 months and 
18 days of age. 16.35 llw. butter fat, equi 
valent to 20.44 II». butter; 433.5 llw. milk. 
Owned by Gordon II. Manhard. Manhard.

Jemima Wayne Aaggie De Kol (4602) at 7 
years. 1 month and 7 days of age. 16.68 lbs. 
butter fat, equivalent to 19.60 lbs. butter.
SUmuITm. 1 0 H*"“-

Lixxie De Kol 3rd (4309) at 6 years, 9 
months and 27 days of age. 15 03 lbs. butter 
fat. equivalent to 18.79 lbs. butter; 588.1 
lbs. milk. Owned by Fred Carr. Ht Thom

Sherwood Garni s Pride (5867) at 6 years. 
5 months and 6 days of age. 14 83 lbs. hut 
1er fat. equivalent to 18.54 lbs. butter ; 467.9 
lbs. milk. Owned by Fred Carr. 8t. 'Thom

De Kol Paul Baroness Topay (9431) at 5 
years, 9 months and 28 days of age, 14.00 
llw. butter fat. equivalent to 17.50 lbs. but
ter; 423.1 llw. milk Owned by E. Lnidlnw 
A Hons. Aylmer, Ont.

Netherland Pearl's Dollie (1611) at 14 
years, 7 months and 9 days of age, 13 31 lbs 
butter fat. equivalent to 16 64 llw. butter ; 
413.32 lbs. milk. Owned liv L. II. Lipsit. 
Straffcmlvlllp, Ont.

1 onhnued nerf week.)

GOSSIP
The Durhland bull offered for sale from 

"Hunnvdale" is a son of the great bull 
Pietertje Hengerveld's Count De Kol. the 
only sire that has two daughters that 
have mad» over 32 lbs. butter officially in 
7 days. This bull Is offered for sale in or
der to avoid In-breeding. Mr Foster has 
used him for three years and has 11 of his 
da tight) r*. Mr. Foster imported this hull 
from the celebrated Field's herd at Brook 
ton. Mass. Ho was 4 years old on the 16th 
of December last. He is a line show bull, 
perfectly gentle, a quick server, sure and 
right in every way lie weighs 1875 lbs; is 
a getter of heifer calves. Has sired 46 pure 
bred calves and 28 are heifers. Holstein 
breeders wanting a good bull should come 
and see this one and his heifers. He will 
be sold at e reasonable nrioe. Hunnydale

._JWL- -tid his helfi 
ne sold at e reasonable price, 
is right at Hallowed Htation 
irai Ontario Railway, which connects at 
Trenton with O.T.R.. and C. P. B. at C. P.

A NEW MILLING COMPANY 
The new big Ontario milling concern 

which will lie known as the Maple Leaf 
Milling Co.. Limited, and will absorb the 
Maple Leaf Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., and with 
it the Hedtey Flour Mills Co., has already 
under way the construction of a 6,000 barrel 
mill, a million bushel elevator, and stor 
age warehouses out on the new piers that 
have been constructed at Port Colborne. It 
takes a pile of money to carry through 
such big undertakings, and the men who 
are at the head of the new company, in
cluding Mr. Cawthra Mulock, of Toronto ; 
Mr. Iledley Hhaw, founder and head of 
the Medley Hhaw Milling Co., and Mr. I) 
C. Cameron, the wwiterii lumberman who 
organized the Maple Leaf Flour Mills 
Ltd., hove supplied *1.000.000 of addit 
cash capital, which In-sides permitting of 
the completion of the entire new plant 
already under way at Port Colborne. and 
the construction of some 15 new elevators 
throughout the tree! .will provide the new 
company* with further working capital to 
go right ahead and get its full share of the 
larger business that is offering, not only 
throughout Canada, but more especially in 

ritnin and various foreiselgn markets, 
vator capacity of Cana- 

rs hence, it is
Just what

da Is going to lie in a few years 
almost impossible to say. but 
of how it is going to Inc 
gathered from the remark of Mr. 
Whyte, the Vice-President of the Can. Paci
fic Railway, to the effect that while the 
western country . as now producing at 
the rate of about 135,000.000 of wheat, that 
by the end of 1915 it will have increased 
to over five hundred million bushels, and 
that it would not lie very long after that

,1':

that it would not lie very 
before Canada is prodmada is producing even more 

all of the United States. When 
neigh

of the United Bt 
d that last yearremembered

April zR. into. FARM AND DAIRY

!

v
23

May s Guarantee of GI.-nhui-Ht 29652 .

King Drongan of Glenhurst - 29902 .
John H Decks. Dunlin r. Ont 50

Young calf. I). Leitch A Hons ............. 20

FIRST ANNUAL

OTTAWA
HORSE'5
SHOW

•J:

HOWICK PAVILION, OTTAWA

MAY 4-5-6 7
-19 10

Undoubtedly the biggest event 
of the season. A prize list of

$5,000 Offered
Stabling on the grounds

Cheap Excursion Rates will be 
given on .ill railways, which u ill 
include admission to the show. 
The best time to vi-it the capital 
For Pr.ze l.ists and all informa

tion apply to

B. J. B1RDWHISTLE
Secretary, Ottawa

NORTHERN ONTARIO
lïi-ïï^X'

people from all parte of the civilised

Ontario mines.
New dlscoveriee of undoubted rich- 

nesa are being constantly reported 
from section* far distant from the far- 
famed Cobalt. Tet a more <.ertain re
ward Is Insured to the Settler who ac
quiree for hlmeelf

160 ACRES OF THE RICH AGRICUL
TURAL LAHD8

PbTnth,^rh,l,'rncton*.n,drnXeo0,
Railway* and Colonisation Roada.

THE FERTILITY OF THE SOIL IS 
UHSURPAS8E0

ation Road Construction. Lumbering, 
etc., afford work in abundance to 
those who have not the means to re
main on their farms continually. These 
ulso provide a market for farm pro
duce at price» unequalled anywhere. 
Cochrane, the Terminus of the T. A N. 
O. Ry., on the G.T.P. Transcontinental 
Railway, now under construction. Is In 
the same latitude ns the southern port 
of Manitoba, and 84» miles nearer the 
seaboard.

!|

ÆS\2Ssïïÿ « abs
ie rapidly Oiling up with Hettlere from 

f of the other Province, the 
States and Europe.

D.SUTHERLAND
Tha Director of Colonization 

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

HON. J. S. DUFF

IMPORTATION 
OF STOCKr

Space in the Association 
will I hi reserved for all stock

porters, make ; 
definite space he 
to R. W. Hotlson, Live Stock 
Commissioner, Victoria, B. C.

The B. C. Stock Breeders’ 
and B. C. Dairym 
lions pay half tht 
tion expenses.

froqi the East to B. C., 
g the owners, or iin

dication for
i.lm

April 30th

>en’s Associa- 
e transporta-

«a
ii

ss
ss

= £5



T Read why fa nestable

«iTDtAKc0LVERT
saves farmers mone^ 

^ lowers taxes—betters roads
GEl y<îUf t<LVn**?'P reeve or warden to study Pedlar Culverts 
passes foTall ditchednTna£0°f ^ him ^ this Culver! suri 

use that any culvert can serve ** You™T8 strf ms> for every 
better roads and abolished washouts slndlVtheî 1°^ ^ 
your township's officials. You will benefit by what 'nterCSt
For »i very moderate cost

!‘f

mG

These culverts of
nu ne are a great 

tiling for the farming 
world. They not only 
make good roads 
possible, but they 
serve the farmer in

)

many other ways. 
And they are so 
simply laid. They 
come nested like this:

they will learn.
you can

a Perfect sewage-disposal 
system on your farm, using a 
suitably-sized Pedlar Culvert 
You can realize the full value of 
tho liquid manure your animals 
produce by draining your stable- 
floors with Pedlar Culvert—and 
that highly valuable

It is the simplest kind of work to 
put these half-sections of Pedlar

d oSwfîSsïfcrsrÆ

another, and the flange-rib on each 
u 8,de >h rigidly compressed flat by the

' .#»}[
manure is ______ ^ VV \f V S^’tWek To^ktoJ‘ ‘ *

usually wasted on farms. Pedlar ~ that give, pfer

l/UIvort makes it easy to water A few hour»' work—no Tmï""° strength. Thus it will 
your rattle in winter. And there special skill needed and ata'111 "rushing strains that would 
ore a score of other uses for it :„d H">’ other piping,
on the farm. * “ "***•«• =ul'ert is This peculiar flat-flauge triple-

in place ready for use. nb makes the most perfect
joint possible nearly as good as 
if it were welded. Yet it allows 
tor expansion and conti action
KfcoBU wfll^not^ spring

nb flange principle makes it 
Er? to !>r?ak putting

ar Culverts far _ - (&- JAL/

miwhless^mLtiB;,^ ---------------------------- ---------------»°rWith - PiP-8
pedlar

y V .1 JbuSMÏSUtS CULVERT ÿSSPi-anssiipmg that will out- I ?* t“e ,)e8fc quality, in extra they are nestable - so that a m eat
ast anything of the I hfl,wy gauge. This Billet Iron J- M ... many linear feet of culvert

kind there is. Better I *8 curved mto semi-cylinders- ** made in Nestable occupy but few cubic feet of ear
get the book and I “f, whd® co,d« 80 the sizes Sections from the R»el- ®r wagon space. This economisesfirtüg a-.-Srs-M#At!U £~£ 5,,Ti“d ■"<! ÏK1WB3

- •'ZGGtl- I Sd’jthe. who- surface and deeply corrugated, TP- culvert that makes the

isac-Æÿss-a_______________sstty^s
the book, and let us quote prices.

L-i

Tliis compactness 
eaves freight and 
makes it easy to 
handle them. You 
put the sections 
together like this:

JjSSaifKS! p;
al-olitol. Ihom'wl'i'if 7
these Culverts from rust or R
corrosion, and the metal itself À
protects the water supply from fl
contamination. For drain in 

.«Pots around the farm! 
irrigation ditches mid

c
Then you clamp tho 
flanges together like 
this: swampy 

or for 
under-dtile

HALIFAX 
16 Prucc S«.

QUEBEC 
127 Rue du Pom 
OTTAWA 
623 Sussex Si.
LONDON

PORT ARTHUR 
43 Cumberland St

ion. Jt^GINA CALGARY
1901 Railway 3t South 1112 First Si W 
VANCOUVER 
821 Powell Sl

HI g-end N»w For Free Book
TORONTO _ BOOKLET NO. si

atham And Sample C u 1 v ^ r f __- Km* St.W. —r * C X^UIV C r l walefiaJ. Smuri^ dm^s ..d
WINNIPEG ^^^^^*^**^*^* POeoe ol snyul these will be ruddy fotwerr.d

»^s,. Address Nearest Warehouse Ol
Pedlw N niable Culvert, Othawa 
Strel Shingle., Steel Roofing, Corru- 
geted Iron, Meul Shutters, Skylights, 
Conductor Ptpn, Finiak, Art Steel 
C-ling». Art Steel Sidtog, Esve 
Troughs. Prepared Rwfijg. Metal 
Door., Metal Leth. VenriUto«, etc.

The Pedlar People of Oihews
Ontario, Canada

(Largest Sheet Metal Manufactory In the British Empire)

VICTORIA 
434 Kioeuoo St.

oon NEAREST WAREHOUSE. 
*■ WANT JOINTS IN SOME LOCALITIES 

W**TE POE DETAII4.
MENTION TRIE PA FEB,

ta


